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adopted by religious bodies. Neither priesk of the

able to the inconvenienceand unattractivenessof
Oitholio nor ministers of the Protestant tenement house homes. The exhibition will be unique,
Ohristkn churches will be paid out of the public and should have useful moral and practical results.
revenues of any territory under the control of the
United Suites, or the separate Suites, except when
Which Hope?
they arc employed as chaplains to their coreligionists.
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wealth and power of the Word of Gad k
-a- deeply inlaid. Some ore reveak itself on the
surface. Expert eyes can detect ik presence by outward indications. But the extent and real worth
which those signs indicate can only be ascertained by
diligent research. And so it k with the mines of
spiritual treasure stored for human need in the volume of Divine inspiration. There k much which k
clear and evident He who runs may read. Yet the
real riches of Christ’s Gospel are unsearchable and
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Tenement House Inhibition
The General Outlook

inexhaustible.

Heredity has been pressed into

Her. Isaac W. Oowaa..
Isaac W. Bowse..

Jm.

studenk of sociology to account for

service

much

by

many

of the vice

and crime which afflict communities. It may exert
News of
some influence, but environment and early training
Marrlsfes and Deaths; Notices and Acknowledgments
ssssessses ssss
are much more potent, and will suffice to correct and
overcome inherited vicious instincts. In thk lies the
One of the most aatUfaotorj public buildings in
hope of the race, and in thk k the strong encouragethis country is the Congressional Library at Washment for seeking the elevation of society through
ington. The conyenience of readers and students
withdrawal of children from vicious and criminal
has been consulted in all its appointments, and the
influences. Children Aid Societies,Fresh Air charnation can well be proud of this latest addition to
ities, and other agencies for reaching and caring for
the public buildings of the Capital One feature
children are doing more to overcome vice and crime
lately added is worthy of comment as ex amplifying
than all our kw courts and prisons. Prevention k
Christian thought and care for a class usually debetter than cure for mo.wl as well as physical disbarred by their special affliction from the enjoyment
ease. A French philanthropist, a M. Bonjean, after
of such an institution.There has been fitted up a
many years’ experience in effork to help children,
large and airy room for the use of the blind. It is
gives it as hk conviction that by the right kind of
tastefully furnished with book ihelyes, desks, chairs,
moral influence, by affection and confidence,a child
a grand piano, and stands for fiowers; and thither
of the worst hereditary bias can be changed and rethe blind, in increasingnumbers, gather to read the
formed. The rescue of a child k tenfold more adbooks printed for the blind— in general too expensiye
vantage to society than the reformation of a crimifor private ownership— and enjoy the musical enternal A single instance must suffiae to show oue of
tainments frequently offered. This is known as the
M.Banjean’smethodsandikresultA boy had been
11 Blind PayilioD,” and should embalm, as among
convicted of stealing. M. Bonjmn’s first act was to
the nation’s philanthropists, the name of Miss Helen
send him to pay a bill “ I trust you perfectly,” he
Marr Campbell the woman who first thought of it.
said, and he counted out six hundred francs in gold.
The idea is a beautiful one, in line with Christian
The little fellow’s faca flushed, but he took the money
altruism, and is a suggestion likely to bs adopted, as
and went off. When he came back it was waving
it ought to be, by other large libraries of the larnl
the receipted
1 paid it,” he said. ”1 knew
you would,” was M. Boojaan’i answer, and the phiMb. Moody is deeply interested in his new and lanthropkt has lived to see thk child grown up, in a
commendable proj jet of sending Christian literature position, and happily married, with boys of hk owjbl
to India. He belieyes that this is one of his most pracbill*
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tical undertakings— to

endeayor

to reach the

It is a

most

common

experience

testimony of believers, that pamages

and

and promises

can be, earned from early
years in heart and on lips, yet sometimes flash out
with an unrecognkad application.
familiar as they possibly

How different in thk respect from any other book!
We can read tales which thrill and fascinate us. Yet
when we have finished we are satisfied, and only
we care to read that hook again.
But the chapter, or even versa, we read to-day, we
oan read again to morrow; and the more intent our
perusal the more we see and feel ik power. Oftentimes we are called to note the pivotal character of a
•ingle word, and as we direct our investigation from
different standpoink we seem to mount a new eminence which discloses new beauty and opens vistas
of view hitherto undiscovered. Survey the hope of
which the Apostle k treating in the sixth chapter of
Hebrews in all the breadth and scope which one's
capacity of vision renders poarible, and then limit
the look and restrict the thought by giving special
emphask to the demonstrative pronoun. Which
hope! Append the interrogation point and make a

after long Interval do

question of
of the

It

It

k not doing violence to

the

mind

spirit It k not warping the passage out of

ik legitimate scope.

It

entrances ik rich significance

with a peculiar and special application. Make
can of hope as a support and stay, as an
inspiration. There

k no danger

all

uplift

we

and

that our drafk will

overdraw ik infinitude of resource.
Hope k the natural condition of the human heart
mMad

Hope k the

never is, bet always to be

bleend"

birthright of the soul the proof

asd

English-

found an an- pledge of ik dignity of nature. '‘The things terrestrial can’t content” 11 Oar discontentk immortalpage. Of this class there are from three to fiye mil- nouncement of a tenement house exhibition which
ity.” The insufficiency and inadequacy of transient
the Tenement House Committee of the Charity Orlions,— soldiers,farmers, government officials, busiganisation Society of thk city k planning to hold things to satisfy the undying spirit k a most comness men and educated natives. 11 It is of the utmost
some time next winter. It k to include every phase mon and universally acknowledged fact. Hope k
importance,” says Mr. Moody, “ that these people be
of the tenement house problem. It k intended to the only answer to the problem. “It springs etereffectually reached with the Oospel, not only for the
nal” *nd its aims and aspirations, even if misdiplace before the public in concrete form such inforsake of their own souk, but, also, because of their
rected, keep from stagnation and despair. It k not

speaking people of India by

means of the printed

immense influence. They are

to

est help or the

be either the great-

most effectual hindrance to the evan-

of India.” The Indian Witness, one of
the ablest religious j ournak in India, said in a recent
imue: 11 Probably the most urgent need of the misgelisation

sionary enterprise in

Indk

at the present time k

a

suitabk literature,thoroughly permeated with the Christian spirit and avaikble at
steady supply of

prices that will not

only bring

it

within reach of all

Elsewhere in

this issue will be

mation of the condition of the tenement houses in
thk city and other cities throughout the country that
the community will be able to realiis the importance
and seriousness of such

a

cannot go, and

do their

work surely, though silently.”

The Freeman's Journal, Homan

Catholic,

com-

pkins and becomes abusive because the Commission
of the Government to examine stifi report upon the
affairs of

Porto Rico does not accept the old

kws by

which the priesk were paid out of the public revenues and refuses to hold to their vows of oelibaoy
uch priesk as desire to be free from them. Now
the Journal ought to remember that the Government of the United States k in no degree sectarian
and does not interfere with the form of organisation

affairs as

now

thousand
tenement houses in the old city of New York, and
new tenement houses are being erected at the rate of
about two thousand a year; these are in many respeck worse than the old buildings erected thirty
yean ago; they are badly constructed, and so planned
exists. There are

at present over forty four

hut tempt indifferent ones to purchase.
Bxks and track find their way where missionaries that many rooms depend
classes,

condition of

and air entirely upon long, narrow, dark air shafts, which, instead .of giving light and air, are merely stagnant
wells, emittih^ foul odors and disease. It k the
for their light

until the regenerating spirit has touched and

guided

the restless activity of the soul that the vsgue

wan-

derings and uncertain q issk find their object.

With what forc6, then, in ik application to the
human soul comes that question, Which hope! Ail
of real, substantialjiy in life depends upon the
answer. Chisel and mallei and stone, do not make
a statue. These are only the instrumenk by means
of which it is made, and so fond anticipations, and
carefully

formed plans, are not hope’s crown and re-

tail but only the evidence of ik activity.

We

saved by hope, but by which hope? Like
the spider, when one web k tdnrdown we may build
opinion of those familiar with the condition of tene- another out of the same material and by the same
ment house life in thk city, and of the best authori- pattern. We may retire to rest at nighl and say to
morrow shall be as this day, only much
abunties in charitabk affairs and penology, that much of
the poverty and crime that we meet with in our dant Dupes of to-morrow, we press eagerly forlarge cities k due to the enviroament created by the ward and pursue our phantoms with unabated ual
tenement house; that it tends to produce immorality Or, listening to reason's protest, counselling with the
in young boys and girls; that it weakens the physical wisdom that k from above, we stretch our hands
capacity of the tenants; that it breeds richness and toward the durable riches and choose the good part
We transfer the energies of hope to the definite obdisease; that it makes decent domestic life very difficult, and that much of drunkenness k directly trace- jects whkh faith discloses and oast hope’s anchor
are

mm
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Congress. He replied: *1 cannot answer the ques- unex ha luted atorehouae of heavenly knowledge. Bat
he aleo had a book of human knowledge second only
tion, but hope to be able to do so later. It is one of
out life's storms.
the most inexplicable things that strikes should be- to God’s Word. In the forenoon he studied hla Bible,
“lam not afraid to die," said an unbelieTer to a
come frequent at times of great national prosperity. and In the afternoon he aallled out with hone
Christian friend, as they were walking along a counThat there is a connection between strikes and good and buggy and studied hla people. He rode
try lane one summer erening. “ Hare you any hope
with hla eyes open, finding Illustration* — like hi*
times is irrefutable,hut the cause Isas yet a mystery.
beyond death? n said his friend, in reply. “ No; I do
Divine Master— from the bird* of the air, the flower*
I do not know why they should be coincident, unless
not know that I have." “Well, then," said the
the men get it into their heads that their employers of the field, and the aower or plowman by the wayother, “ I do not see that you are any better off than
are making a great deal of money and are giving to ide. Hla mind was on hla lermon all the week. If
that ox grating in that field. He, too, has neither
them too small a share of the profits of business. I he law a farmer letUng hi* team ’'blow” under a
fear of death nor hope beyond."
do not ssy that this is an explanation, and am not roadside tree, he halted and had a chat with him.
Which hope have we? Are its visions bound withputting it forth as such. However, the Industrial He oheerved the farmer'* *tyle of thought, gave him
in the limits of our earthly horiionf Have we made
Oommisrion is working on the labor problem through a few words of golden counsel and drove on, leaving
a bargain with Hod, accumulated capital by services
its mb- committees, and when our work is completed the farmer something to think of and •omething to
rendered Y Or are we sinners saved by grace, our
perhaps we shall be able to see into these complicated love hi* pastor for also. If he mw a boy on hi* way
hope based on the foundation upon which the walls
questions s little more elearly.' It msy be imagined from school, he took the lad into his buggy and asked
of the New Jerusalem rest?
from this answer, given by s man who has been him some questions which set the youngster to study-

within the reil That anchor holds, and we ride

studying the problem for s long time, how

Hewn and Comments.

it is

Many persons are nothing

if

#

to correctly solve."

not

critical. They arc forever iharp-

ening their implements

for

fresh

n«w Bra

a

for

Japan

ing

difficult

model of all the others, being executed on November
“ Destructivetheology on the one side, and the do 1ms evil
82. 1824. lutaro Komura, the Japanese Minister at
spirit ot extreme intolerance on the other side, have wrought
Washington, has furnished the following account of
wide dimension in many communities in America. Instead of
the bearing of this new arrangement on the relation
fighting error by the emphasis of truth, there has been too
much splittingof hairs, and only too ofcen an un-Chrietlan of Japan to the nations of Europe and America:

alist :

* spirit of bitterness.

This has frequently resulted in depleted

and has opened the way for the entrance of still
greater errors. Under these conditions the question of the

“

The 17th of July

history, not only of

authorship of the individual books of the Bible has become of

general. It will be the first Instance In which the Western
Powers have recognised the fall sovereigntyof an Oriental

immediate importance than

the Bible

Itself,

knowledge of

gUte. To understand the change

the teaching of

the question of the two Isaiahs lees urgent than

a familiaritywith the

recognised by

a

many

of

our leading churches, and some of our

ablest ministers are turning to the preashlng of the Gospel as

it to

two principles.First,

that foreign residents in

joy the privileges of extra territoriality—
that

Japan

Is,

shall

porta, outside of which foreigners could not reside, own

believe, is

going

A

•

Lcagus

#m

God.

worth League was held last
week in Indianapolis,Ind. Upward of twelve thousand delegates were in attendance. At the opening
gfa^cm on Thursday hearty words of welcome were

affinities

and

affilia-

tions, overleaping all geographical and national lines, and

showing that ‘blood is thicker than water’? Mongol Japan
.

proposing to return to Mongol China the captured warships

and

armies? Why arc the Croats and the BulgariServians and the Boaslana, uniting in a Pan-8Uvlo

to help train her

ans, the

movement? Why are the Latin races reaching oat fraternal
hands? Why have the two great Anglo-Saxon empires buried
and Grossed fraternal palms aerois the sea?
And why is Germany intimating a wish that the generic basis
may be broadened and made Teutonic, that she may join the
racial kinship? Divine Providence knows. I take these bleated
yearnings for wider comradeshipas glad prophecies of the
swift coming time when all distinctionsof race and oolor, con-

their differences

prop-

commit offenoee in Japan. Furthermore, most
Powers claimed that Japanese laws were not binding
upon forrignerf.For instance, take our quarantine laws.
While it protected ns against our own people, there was no proot the

tection in the oese of an infected foreign ship. The only exception to this refusal to recognise Japanese law
States, which recognised from the

first

was

the United

the binding force of the

is to

pat an end to the old fiction of ex-

throughout the country.

Now

they are beginning again; indeed, for

some

-

his difficulties were.

From

his store I went to

-

-

with her, and then started for

my house on

by

out any

bridle,

home.

T our boy rode

who went along withand stopped when he got to the bare
the eld hone,

that lead to the pasture.

Before

I

-

—

.

and sometimes

The

when I preach

homo close to my own

Pareoft’e Barrel.

a discourse that cornea

heart’s wants,

I take it for

granted that It will come to plenty of other hearts in

BY THE REV. THEODORE L. CUTLER,

Prosperity strikes were heard of

there

-

be all and In all*

i*

From

went to bed I worked in all the material
that I had gathered during the afternoon; and I
tra territoriality, by which foreign cWsena were judged by difstudied out the solution to the difficultiesof your
ferent standards from Japanese. The second essentialthing is
the opening ot the entire interior of Japan to foreign residents
wife and of your neighbor B
and of the troubled
and trade. Until now there have been only five treaty ports— daughter of Widow M
, and I wove the answers
Yokohama, Nagasaki, Kobe, Hakodate, and Nlgata. In these
to such doubts and difficulties into my sermon. The
places foreigners have been able to Uve, to purchase property,
cheerful experiencesof good Mre. Cin her sick
and to trade, bat outside of these they could not even travel
without a special permit These five places are an insignificant chamber helped me mightily, for faith In action is
part of Japan. Henceforward the entire interior of the empire,
worth several pounds of it in theory. I went to my
with its populous cities and inviting fields of industry, is thrown
pulpit last Sunday pretty sure that my sermon would
open to foreigners. They.may live anywhere, engage in any help three or four persons there, and if it would fit
kind of baatneas, and will be assured of the same protection to
their cases 1 judged that it would fit thirty or forty
life and property that la given to the Japanese.”
more eases. For human nature is pretty much alike,

erate and unified humanity, where there shall be neither Jew
nor Greek, Boythian, barbarian, bond nor free, but Christ shall

atwikss

had put

and said that her flower had been a daily sermon to
her about keeping her soul In the sunshine of her
Saviour's countenance. Her talk braced me up, aad
gave me a good hint. Tnen I called on the Widow
M
, who alway. need* a word of sympathy. Before I came away she told me that her daughter
Mary could not exactly underetand what it was to
trust Christ, and was finding no peace, although she
had been under deep conviction of (In for aeversl
weeks. I had her daughter called in, and I drew
from her all her points of difficulty.I read to her
such texts of Scripture as applied to her case, prayed

dition and class, shall dissolve in the bright glories of a regen-

Until recently not many

getting light on the thing, of

C
, who ia dying slowly by consumption. She showed me a favorite flower that she
had put into her window aill to catch the sunshine,

foreigners who

step in the new system

day these wonderful race

I

see poor Mrs.

tions as the Japanese eltlsens— ao more and no lees. The first
in our

After

what

X

“Why

In

I went

spoken by the Governor of Indiana, the Hon. J nines Japanese law. One of the bad effects ot this extern was that
A Mount, and by Eli F. Ritter on behalf of the city foreign residents had entire immunity from taxation, while the
of Indianapolis. Bishop W.
Ninde, of Detroit, Japanese paid all the taxes. Allthle has now disappeared, and
foreigners have the same privilegesas well as the same obligaresponding for the Methodist Episcopal Church, said
in part:

for a half hour of prayer la worth

the doctrine of the assurance of faith.

engage in trade. The result was, in effect, about fifteen
or sixteen systems of courts in Japan for ihe purpose of trying

convention of the Ep-

text

my heads and doctrinal points
on paper, I sallied out to find my practical observations among our congregation. I rode down to your
house, and your wife told me her difficulties about

erty, or

The fourth biennial interna-

Bpwonh

it,

two hours of study

they should be

that thousands may be reached by the churches.”

America, I

prayed over

on
en-

to see a widespread evangelistic movement, in which I trust

in

dry. I studied my

Bible never runs

thoroughly, comparing Soriptun with Scriptun. I

necessary to look at the

amenable to the laws and jurisdiction of the Cental of their
own country, and not to Japanese jurisdiction;and second,
that foreign residents in Japan ehall be confined to certain open

never before. The coming year

my

for

condition under the old treaties. This was essentialy based

prophecy itself. These facts are being

home. Pamon Honeywell

got

over to your neighbor B
’* house; he is
terribly out down elnoe he failed In business. He
told me that with the breaking down of his on’,
health, and his own break-down in the store, he
could hardly hold his head up, and he had begun to
marks the taming point in the diplomatic feel awfully rebellious toward his heavenly Father. I
gave him a word or two of cheer, and noted down just
Japan, bat of the Oriental countries in

churches,

lees

when he

caught his congregation when they were young.
Deacon Goodgold was curious to know more about
the way in which his minister had gathered up that
On July 17th the revtaed last Sunday’s sermon. “ Well, " replied toe panon,
treaties between Japan and
" I was studying ou the subject of trusting God In
other powers became oper- times of trial Pint, I went to the fountain head,

and the more shining the mark the more
merciless their attack. The best among men are often ative, and introduced a new era in the Island Empire
the subjects of their most bitter invectives. Mr. of the East Japan henceforth takes its place in the
Moody's plain words and splendid works have not circle of civilised nations. Foreigners are now to be
escaped their condemnation.Not often does Mr. subject to the same jurisdiction as the native! of the
Moody condescend to answer those who assail him. Empire. This new condition is a recognition by
Once in a while, however, he lets go a shot at them. Western nations that the laws of Japan and their
In the course of a recent letter, declining an invita- administration are in line with thoee of the civilixed
tion to conduct a series of services in Glasgow, he nations of the world. It is gratifying to know that
says to his critics, as quoted in The Congregation the United States led off in this reform, its treaty, the

assaults;

his Bible

**
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W

D D.

parson," said Deacon Goodgold

pastor, “ that last

the congregation.”
to

“

hii

Sunday mornin's sermon

was number one prime. May I aek you which end
of the barrel that came out on? Your barrel is like

weeks the newspaper! have furnished reports of the widder’i in SeripCer; it never seems to give out"
“lam glad that my sermon suited you," replied
troublesome strikes prevailingin different localities;
and during the last week Greater New York has ex- the genial domine, “for I got part of that at your
perienced their inconvenience. It ia somewhat singular house, part came from neighbor B— 's, and part
prosperity should breed strikes. Yet, so It is; from poor Mis. 0 — , in whose sick room I spent an
and our Washington correspondentvery properly hour, and one hint in it came from your boy Frank,
asks: “Why are strikes more frequent when the who rode by my house on 'old gray,* without any

Tea, panon,” said the deaeon, " your sermons out

swath. I often feel ‘Thou art the
man’ when yon hit some of my bcsettln’ sins. I
have often been wantin’ to ask yon why your sermon

a pretty broad

barrel has never giv’ out,

as Panon Scanty’* barrel

did before yon came here. He always giv* us about
the
it

same sermon, and

got to be

as I sat

away back by

mighty thin by the time

It

the

door

got to

my

pew.”

panon Honeywell turned

pleasantly

to

the deacon,

and aaid: “ I will tell yon what the famous old Dr.
once aaid to a young minister who asked

country is moat prosperous? ” and proceeds to com- saddle or bridle. I picked up some of the best things
him how he should always have material for his serment: “ That is s question which has been much dis- in that discourse during an afternoon spent in pasThe shrewd old doctor said: ’Young man,
cussed, hut never satisfactorilyanswered. It is again toral visiting."
fill up the cm*, fill up the cask, and then if you tap
Panon Honeywell waan ahnwd man, and a faithpertinent, and was asked of RepresentativeGardner,
it anywhere you will get a full stream, but if yon
of New Jersey, who was Chairman of the House ful, godly paator. He had not a great many hooka;
put in very little, it will dribble, dribble, dribble, aad
Committee on Labor in the last Congress and who is and hia family inemaaed faater than hla library. Hie
yon may tap and tap and get precious little after all’
amembar of the Industrial Ootnmimkm created by Biblehahadat hiaflagen’enda;it waa hi* one great

^n.

.....

y
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Good afternoon, deacon.”

when Joshua led them. The story of Gideon is
another illustrationof how real faith will give power

the better for the fact that the lark can sing so well,

ed

fighting. The wonderful career of David

is

crowning manifestationof this in the stories of

the

Testament

the Old

Some one has said that every man in Saul’s army
knew that God could give David power to kill GoliBT MAJOR D. W. WHITTLE.
ath, but David was the only one who believed God
t( -tjiigHT the good fight of faith " ii one of the would do so. He had the faith that fights. In the
jj fuewell exhortation* of one of the grandeat New Testament the history of other Spirit-filled men
Christian fighter* that the world ha* erer known, to and women is an illustrationof the same truth. The
the young man Timothy. Where there i* real faith band upon whom the Holy Ghost came on the day of
there mu.t be real fighting. By thi* we mean an Pentecost were made unconquerable, and never ceased
iggreutve attitude of the moral nature againrt evU.

their testimony for

The higheet courage that man can exhibit i* that lasted.
maniferted by fatthfulne** to

Je*u* went up to heayen,

and

left

a

little

company of follower* in thi* world to represent Him,
He *aid: “ Behold, I aend you forth a* *heep among
woWe*.” In our day we do not reallxe what thi*
meant, but u we look at the hlatory of the early
Church, and follow the line of march of the hearenIlluminated band from Jenualem to Rome, we can
tee the meaning of the exhortation, “Fight the good
fight of faith.”

A

"Let any one read, for example,
the page* of Tadtu*, a contemporary of John, in
writer *ay»:

which the utter wretchedne** of »ociety i* described,
and the luffering* which Chrl*tian* had to endure,
i lit

aniwering

Jesus

to theee

word*,

‘

the

fiery trial

and then, with the fact* in riew, let
him comider how terrible mu»t hare been the itrain
upon faith and patience.”
Penecution in it* outward form, by death from
^rild beads and fire at the (take, has oeaied; but
there ia still the same antagonism to the reign of
Christ, and to a holy life, in the heart* of men, and
there i* no place on earth where a sincere man or
woman, filled with the Spirit of Cod, and seeking in
daily life to do the will of God, will not need the

was the Son
resurrection,

the selfishness of our

been

own

lives,

men, however, he who is without talent reaps the
rewards of the talentsof others. Edison was the man
of genius, and the whole world shares the benefit of
his electricalinventions. And in this respect man
has something in common with the heavenly bodies;
our earth is cold; the sun obtained warmth; and
from the heat of the sun even our cold earth draws
profit

Does

imply that only the man of genius is
God, and that ordinary people are deprived

this
of

Divine instruction!

of

men

It is

often so understood, and

have all too readily adopted this evil
theory. Genius was spoken of as “a spark of Divine
of talent

fire,”

and talent was glorified as being a

gift of

God,

while the rest of the children of men were apportioned only what is human. In genius it was said
the heavenly is exhibited, while in everything else
nothing but the earthly can be discerned.

hearts,

and against all

would dishonor God or injure our fellow men in
the world around usl
NOBTHriBLD, XAtS.

But listen to the preaching of Isaiah, the prophet
of God, to Israel of centuries ago. He is speaking
of farmers, of men who plow and sow and reap, and
this is what he says: “Give ye ear, and hear my
voice; hearken, and hear my speech. Doth the

plowman plow

sdl

break the clods of

sow? Doth he open and
ground! When he hath made

day to
his

doth he not cast abroad the
fitches, and scatter the cummin, and cast in the principal wheat and the appointed barley and the rye in
their place! For his Ood doth instruct him to discretion, and doth teach him. For the fitches are
plain the face thereof,

not threshed with a threshing instrument, neither is
44

fitches are beaten out
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Pot his God doth
Isalah 28:

A

M

LL

no

artist

Instruct

him

D D.,

LUD.

arUht, and doth toaoh

him.-

(R. V.).

those

who

believe in

God.

God also believe that

with a rod. Bread corn

is bruised ;

because he will

wheel
of his cart, nor bruise it with his horsemen. This,
also, oometh forth from the Lord of hosts, which is
not ever be threshing

This altogether unique talent

can impart to his fellows; no teacher

cummin; but the
with a staff, and the cummin

cart-wheel turned about upon the

a

For His God Doth Instruct Him.”

genius is of
*aid to haye

and a part Jn

own

Among

the cultivation of the tulip and the rose.

that

faith that flghta.
is

spirit,

from

life

God; redemption by

fights— that fights against the evil in our

put

“ Don’t swear, men, but fight,"

of

is

neither does the sun-flower draw any benefit

taught

truth while

was the story they told,
no matter what odds were against them, or what hatred and opposition confronted them. They separated themselves from the world about them, and condemned by their holy lives the immoralitiesand iniquities of their fellow-men. They were compelled
by their very profession of Christ to be in the attitude of enemies to the prevailing order which existed
about them. Oh, that the Spirit of God which gave
them power might come upon the Christians of our
day, that we might hear the words of our Master,
“ Ye are not of the world, even as I am not of the
world,” and that we might dally show the faith that

which and

i* to try you,’

God and His

His blood, sanctification by His

His glorious

the truth.

When

none

of

Helps on the Wny«

i*

our general development But the crow

s

brought unfailing victory. They were never defeat-

for real

moral courage which

(479)

it,

nor break

it

with the

wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working.”

can

This, you see, is preaching of another sort Also
pupil. Art, of course, comes in to
in their first battle at Santiago. They obeyed the assist “ nature,” and it makes indeed an incredible of the ordinary farmer it is said that he is taught of
podtiye part of the command grandly, but it i* a difference whether genius is developed and whether God. Not spiritually,in this instance, with respect
queatlon whether the negative part was a* duly m- talents are used; but both genius and talents always to the salvation of his soul; but in plowing and hargarded. There is a lemon in the word*. It i* easy to hide in our disposition. With these we are bom. rowing, in digging and in fertiliiing, in sowing and
condemn and curse thing* which we may meet a* We either do or do not have them, and he who does in weeding, in reaping and in threshing, his God
obstacle* in life, and ease our con*clence*by our ut- not never obtains them. And since we are not able doth instruct him. Hence: Everything that the
terance*. We swear at the saloon, at corrupt politics, to add or subtract anything from or to our birth, farmer does, also oometh forth from the Lord of
hosts. And this is by no means the least witness to
at bad government,at dtahonedy in trade, at cruelty the formation of our disposition and the creation of
to women and children, but we are not willing to our personality, we must confess that genius and the fact that “ He is wonderful in counsel, and excelthe utterance of Colonel

Wood

to hi*

Rough Rider*

instil into his

thw* things. We compromise with them; we
share the profits with diahoneit combination* and
corrupt corporation*, and receive benefit by not being

fight

too active against the evil* in politic*. If

God were

were at the sovereign disposal of Him who
created and called us into life, and that He gave or
withheld them after His good pleasure.
This may offend those who love to dote on what
they call the equality among men. It overthrows
their charming theory, and proves conclusively that
not equality but inequality is dominant in every
spiritual domain. Bit the fact itself remains impregnable and cannot be ignored. If needs be,
material goods might be divided pound for pound,
but spiritual goods are not susceptible to division.
E ren as there is no reason other than God’s sovereignty why in the animal world one winged creature is a nightingaleor a lark, who delights you with
his song, and the other a cockatoo or a crow, whose
talent

and our faith real in Hi* presence and
power, and we felt the certainty of HU hatred and
abhorrence of all injustice,lying and trickery; if we
had a clear, prophetic vision u to the coming judgment upon all the works of darkness, it could never
be that we would have fellowship with any of them.
Our faith would be the faith that flghta, the only
real faith, confident that the Almighty power was
pledged to sustain His own truth. We would advance boldly to the battle, and stand firm in the
conflict. We would cease to grumble and utter pious
phrases at the iniquity about us, but would separate notes are almost painfully discordant, so there is no
ourselves and bear witness against it We would not reason outside of the Divine omnipotence and sov-*
erelgnty why one man is of dull and heavy nature
swear, but fight.
The Bible is full of examples of those who have and the other alert with the endowments of talent

real to us,

lent in

working.”

You were inclined to

God only in the people of genius, and to admire His wondrous workings
in the men of talent alone. But Isaiah, who was
himself a genius equalled by few, makes no mention

On

of these at all.

glorify

the contrary,

he points to the

ordinary life, and to the still more ordinary life of
the farmer, in which he declares that God is great
and excellent in working.

What we

animals clearly shows

able to instruct common, earthly
things and that He does not deem it beneath His dignity to do so. Animak do not instruct each other,
neither do they practice the art of imitation. If you
take a young spider apart by itself that has never
seen a web it will weave one for itself equally artistically as the mother spider. If swallow eggs were to
be hatched by another bird, and the new-born little
ones were kept in a garret, they would presently
exemplified their faith by their willingness to fight. and genius.
Though you may grant that the continuous devel- build their nests as swallows do who are free, if only
Moses, at the very beginning of hta career, believing
the needed material were within reach. It is not by
God had called him to deliver HU people, smote the opment of a family in its generations multiplies the
instruction that the dove is conscious of the fact that
Egyptian. Subsequentlyhe led out the hosts of Is- chances for its production of highly endowed progeny,
the eagle is its enemy. You cannot build the honeyrael in their wonderful journey through the wilder- for each person himself the case remains the same,
since the question is still open why one person is oomb as evenly as the bee does it, and no one of them
ness, and showed upon the battlefield, and in many
does it alone, but without agreement they do it by
a day of trial, the faith that fights. Joshua, com- born from so nobly-developed a famUy and the other
united effort.
miasioned by God as Moses’s successor, had these from one so much less favored.
This we call instinct. And this, also, is a word
With animals, also, breeds are improved by crossgrand words given to him: “There shall not any
that helps us forget God. For, in sober reality, it is
man be able to stand before thee all the days of thy ing, and flowers are made finer by cultivation; in
God who has implanted these instincts in the anilife. As I waa with Moses, so will I be with thee. I which case the improved breeds will produce more
mal and who has thus disposed its nature and inwill not fail thee, nor forsake thee. Be strong, and noble specimens and the cultured flowers choicer
of a

good courage; be not

afraid, neither be

thou dU-

mayed, for the Lord thy God U with thee whithersoever thou goest” Tested as to his faith by the appearance of a man over against him with hU sword
drawn in hU hand, a heavenly visitant, Joshua
showed that he had the faith that would fight
Joshua said unto him: “ Art thou for us, or for our
adversaries!” Believing in God’s Word, that no
man would be able to stand before him, he had the
courage to face even an angel with a drawn sword.
No wonder that hU presence with the armies of Israel

growths, but for the specimens themselves it all re-

mains the same. The fact that a fine dog or a thoroughbred horse are often better oared for than a man,
while a common cur must find his living in the
street and a dray-horse must help carry off the dirt
from the avenue, creates a wide differencein their
lot of life; but even this striking difference admits
no other explanation than the ordering of God.
Of us it can be said that the richly-endowed man
communicateshis treasures to those who spiritually
are less favored, since everyone shares the privilege

that

God

call instinct in

is also

it

structed
With man,

.

of course,

it is

different No one succeeds

by himself. Each depends on

the other, imitating

and

mutually helping each other on. And the knowledge of one stands closely related to the
of the other.

And

knowledge

we are an organic race this
forms a higher unity. We do not stand solitarily
side by side, but together we constitute one whole.
AnimMlM hold their domain each by itself and for itself.

them

since

'We hold ours
Is

in

common. For

this reason

ho vroaress among animals. Each nest

and

The

4
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honeycomb are built to-day ju«t u four thouand yean ago^ The life of anlmala only repeat* itelf, but make* no program. On the other hand our
human life may begin with only a little, but 1* bound

erery

progreedre. The primitive dugout in which to
crom the stream bear* no mention with an ocean
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mHAT
JL

to be

greyhound. But

if thi*

common and

progressive

J.

lowed to bear upon the matter, then the results canBut what

auch a rage will acaroely be queationed. Lingering doubt* aa to it would be
there

reap, to grind

differs

reading

the custodian of the local public library, by

guidance

may takt
knowledge, but cannot create knowledge, we may
discover and invent but only such as is posited by
create a single grain of wheat, so, also, we

God, in order that we might had it. It is evident,
therefore, that all knowledge in domestic life, in me
ohanics and in business, all school and scientific
knowledge rests on what God teaches u«. and c >mes
to us from His instruction. Even the multiplication
tables are not of our authorship; they have been
thought out by God, and He has brought it about
that we found them and thought them out after Him.
Twice two is not four because we assert it one after
another, but because in this way God has appointed
order in the world of figures and in the world of relations. Surely experience has taught us agriculture, and one has improved upon the methods of the
other, and there is room for proper skill, but there is
• reason somewhere for the fact that no animal but
man has undertaken to cultivate the ground. Ants
might carry grains of wheat to the fields and hide
them in the ground. They often carry more than
this. And yet they do not do it, because they go
just as far as their instinct reaches. So simple a
thought as to sow or to reap is not p assessed by them.
Why, then, has man this knowledge I

us. And

this

Divine instruction

is

life,

contin-

what
into what

inwardly forming us, supplying us with

we need, and moulding these together in
builds us up

and causes us

real Christian instruction

us

grow. And, therefore,
not common instruction

to
is

pins the Bible, but such ss we

have learned

stand from Isaiah 28 that there

is

learning but

God

is

to

under-

no one department of

Himself the teacher in

it,

all

the

knowledge of which He continuously cultivates and
maintains — Translated from the Dutch by the Rev.
J.

Hendrik de Vries, Princeton, N. J.

A Christian man’s life is laid in the loom of
time to a pattern which he does not see, but God
does' and his heart is a shuttle. On one side of the
loom is sorrow, and on the other is joy; and the
shuttle, struck alternately by each, flies back and
forth, carrying the thread, which is white or black
as the pattern heeds. And in the end, when God
shall liftup the finished garment and all its changing hues shall glance out, it will then appear that
the deep and dark colors were as needful to beanty
as the bright

and high colon.-

Henry Ward Beecher.

wiser to deal with preven-

ask

for

curatives. Manifestly,too, wise

called for rather than a crusade all along

is

The key

shape the

would seem

to the situation

_

lives of the rising

to

generation— the parents,

the public school teacher, the Sunday- school teacher

and the pattor.

-

Boston Letter.
Jolt

18th. 10W.

rnHE

Harvard Summer School is a notable sucJL ami. in this, the leading Summer School of
America, there are enrolled over eight hundred students. They are people with a purpose, oftentimes

students that are teachers, anxious

to get

the

rust off

and also add the new things.

the old things

It is

a

very interesting procession filing across the college
yard each morning. The women -students have a
a healthful, mental and spiritual stimulus. Bit the
special favor shown them, for reception rooms in
maves read largely for mere amusement In this
“Wadsworth” have been opened to them, a matron
connection it is, at least, curious to call to mind some
adding her services. “Old Wadsworth” takes on the
books that were largely read a generation or more
look of a female club house. Harvard’s Presidents
ago Let me mention a few: Binyan’s “Pilgrims once lived there. And now along the century-beaten
Progress,” Richmond's “Annals of the Poor,” J Ames’
paths in the college-yard come the parsons. Yes, he
“Anxious Inquirer,” Abbott’s “Young Cnristian,”
novelty of the gieat Summer School is the departand Doddridge's “Rite and Progress of Rdigion in
ment of theology. The women are not shut out from
the 8ouL” These and more, be it noted, were then
this, also, but ready room is made for them. Of
read in evangelicalcircles by young and old.
ooune, the school is non sectarian. OongregationalAll this would be noteworthy were it true only of
ists, Eoiscopalians, Baptists, Methodists, .Presbytethe worldly and non-churchgoing elements of our
rians, Universalists, Unitarians,sit side by side on
population.Bit it’s the more so, because true as
the new benches of this suddenly popular Summer
well of the Ohriitian and churchgoing people. And
School. The Congregationalismare the most nuf
with respect to the passion in vogue I would say, in merous. The Unitarians stand second, and then come
passing, that no insinuation is intended against the Episcopalians. Among these students I notice the
wholesome fiction as such. It is the rage for it and name of the rector of one of Boston’s most fashionakindred reading matter, the effect of which is to
ble Episcopal churches.and also the presence of a Ooncrowd out so much literature,both new and old, that gregationalistminister from New Hampshire, who
more and more the few. More, doubtless, find

uous. This i* the reason for our development and
for our advancement in insight and good understanding. Not only did God create us and endow us with
gifts and powers, but He accompanies us through all
of

be the remedy for this rage for light

be
the hands of those who mould the character and

in

in

fhtion

f

which we object
Now it goes almost without saying that the result
of all this is, in more than one respect, bad. The

is

better, to

writer, however, confines himself to one aspect thereof, vix., its effect

On public worship.

Such a spirit tends to increasing absence from pub
lie worship. Toward the close of a Sabbath, let us
“ My reins, also, instruct me in the right seasons,” say, the members of a Christian family awake to the
says David, and Solomon speaks of “wisdom” fact that it’s almost time for evening service. One of
which is something entirely different from book- them has spent the afternoon in reading a fas. ionlearning. Every Christian confesses that “ to have able novel, another has amused herself with some
prayed well is to have studied well” Divine instruc- back numbers of a pictorial magazine. Another
tion in everything is, therefore, also personal. God
still has waded through the doubtful miscellany of
instructs not only our race, but, also, every individ- a Sunday newspapar. Their pastor, on the other
ual Learning, also, is no abstraction; he who hand, is a man of God, who feels bound to proclaim
it so becomes dull Underneath all learning
“ the whole counsel of God,” and whose pulpit minthere is a mystic underground. Oar memory does istrations abound in “ words of truth and soberness.”
not perform it all, and our study does not do it The parties in view know this. What now, in the
Beal knowledge which advances life rests upon an given case, is apt to be the immediate upsho f Given
inner forming of our hidden self. And if this inner
the same conditions for any length of lime, what is
forming does not supply us with fixed and ready apt to be the more remote result! It is easy to see
knowledge, as instinct with the animal from within that in the clash of likes and dislikes church attendour capacity to perceive and to observe it works the
ance is apt to suffer.
desire to inspect the nature of things and examine
Blind fondnets for light reading, furthermore, untheir mode of existence, and this inner impulse and
fits its devotees for public worship worthy of the
power of observationare mystically carried and im- name. Suppose the above mentioned parties overported by our God within each one of us. Thus He
come the inertia in the direction of mere amusement
forms us inwardly, and in His providence He brings and actually go to church. Suppose, too, that the
us into the proper relation with the things that are pastor, faithful to his installation vows, preaches
outside of

to

the line.
in-

considerably from the in-

meal and bake bread, but unable to

than

tives

apt to be boor diapelled by a few pertinent questions
to

may

? Perhaps it were

ia

quiry into the proportion of fiction (not always
wholesome) with which the average Sunday school
stinct of animals, their knowledge and ours is one in
library is charged and a glance at the centre table
this respect, vis., thst it has its rise from somewhere,
and has no explanation save that both are thought in the average American home. The novel, the
out of God, and have been communicatedrespect- magi sine and the newapsper have come to be the
staple reading both with the old and the young.
ively to each of us.
Biography, history and the weightier matters of the
press are quite crowded out An eximple like that
If thus the knowledge of our human race come* to
us of God, it follows that by imitation, instruction of Mr. Gladstone, who found recreation even in his
and teaching, trying and succeeding, we do nothing Greek New Testament, and in the intricacies of
but receive, adopt and absorb, while the material Homer, is respected. Few, however, would ever
which we adopt has existence outside of us, and is care to follow him.
Those that read to acquire uieful knowledge are
given us of God. E ren as we are able to sow and
knowledge of ours

not be other them unfavorable.

MEULMTOYK*.

is

nigh eighty years old

flock

nigh

fifty

and has been

years. One

pastor of his

of the faculty stated

the

object of the school to be “the intellectual quicken-

The Divinity School rooms have
proved too small for instruction,a thing never

ing of the clergy.”

known

before,! fancy, and the parsons meet ina lec-

room of the University Museum. In

ture

lection, this clerical gathering is the

all its col-

most fascinating

curio. The instructors are picked from Harvard

and

other theological schools. E*ery morning, at a quarter to eight, there are

chapel,

one of the

School, a
like to

prayers in the Divinity School

or somebody from the

faculty

new person each day, officiating.

hear those prophets from the

I

should

“Onuroh Uni-

morning worship. I think every one,
if ever a student in a theological school, will remember the peculiar merits of the singing at prayers, a
heartiness,a fulness, a depth in the bass, going
down, down, and a height, an aspiration, a soaring
in the soprano and the tenor. I would give a good
versal” sing at

deal if I could hear a “ ichool of the prophets” sing
every day. There are about

have singing— in the

Cambridge.
Otatn
If

it is

else.
if

it

may

a

hundred singiqg—

Summer School

if

Hcformatory.

summer, we must study and we must

It is

they

of theology at

criti-

very noticeable how essy criticism is, snd

come from
attract,

a

prominent person what attention it

and then

after a

statement how often the

from some portion of the Heidelberg Catechism. It critic must “ rise and rxplain.” One of our jnd|es
proves to be more than a peg to hang his discourse had occasion to pass sentence on a young man who
on. What about theeff« cl upon our reluctant church- thrust his hand across the counter of a bank in Bosgoers! Alas, their ears are slower to take it than ton, snatched ten thousand dollars’ worth of bank
their feet were to take them to church. And the
bills, stole awsy, and was not stopped until caught
worst of it is that, in such cases, not the pulpit, but inside of New York city. The judge was asked to
the pew is to blame, while the failure of the listeners send this nimble robber to the Reformatory at Conto be edified is so much the worse for themselves
cord rather than the Bute Prison at Charlestown.
The passion named operates as well toward a ques- The judge wusilent a moment and then gave it as his
opinion that for some reason “ the MassachusettsRetionable compromise between the pulpit and the pew.
formatory has not been successful in dealing with
It is but nature that people of such bent of mind and
heart, and who yet propose to keep up churcbgoing young men sent there for reformation.” This set
habits, will insist, more or leas strongly, that pulpit people to thinking, talking, and giving opinions. It
and choir conform to their tastes. Governing traits, seems there are eight reformatories in the whole
whether good or bad, assert themselves everywhere, country. The institution at Concord may deservedly
be ranked alongside with that at Elmira in New
and it is obvious that pulpit and choir are, at least,
York, whose good standing is so well known. There
in danger of giving in to such demands. Indeed, it’s
are some things in which they differ. Concord has
but too plain that such compromise is, in many dia fb.piain, and it has in various societies, influences
rections, already in exercise. In many churches,

upon the
men. Elmira has no chaplain. Clergymen have
ready admittance and can go wherever needed, but

profeasedly evangelical, people are treated to “topics

positively religious that it brings to bear

"out of all proportion to topics of eternity. Both pulpit and choir often smack quite as
much of the rostrum or the opera as of the sacred

there

of the time

desk the poet

Oowper so

And cerand tests may be al-

truly describes.

tainly, if Apostolic standards

at
is

no official spiritual instructor. The methods
Elmira are those of the volunteer system Elmira
is

claimed

to

have a very interesting class in ethical
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•e

culture. At Elmir* the

ruka of

offloere

ere teken

from the

the inmetee, few outrider* woelTing en ap-

pointment. At Concord, the officer* come from the
ouUide world. Other difference* might be mentioned. When result* ere examined, both Inititution* claim a reannable measure of sucoei*. At
Concord, figure* show that only twelve per cent of
the prisoner* come hick, and about eight per cent are
lubsequently found in other prison*. Twenty per

bad

cent

fruit,

eighty per cent saved, is not all that

could be desired, but Concord, while allowing that it*
figure*

cannot be proved

be absolutely correct, yet

to

as it can track the live* of it* graduates,it
finds much ground for encouragement. That there
might be an improvement, it allow*, and probably
the Massachusetts judge rising and explaining, would
u

far

say this

upon you, or you burst upon it, a hollow strange
and unique, a hollow with its level centre dotted
with memorial stones, a hollow with sloping walls
of green, along whose crest are other stones, while
the slope opposite the entrance is very gradual and
the memorials rise in successive rows like the tiers o#
tents in an encampment. It must have been a moment of inipiration when some one looking down
into a hushed forest valley with all its possibilities of
rest for the departed, murmured, “ Sleepy Hollow 1”
Here Emerson’s dust is treasured, that of Thoreau
and Hawthorne and Louisa Alcott, too. I visited
Sleepy Hollow recently. It was beautiful as ever.
It was on the morning of the Sabbath. Around me

he meant.

is all

were the sleeping dead* while above me, as the

mj corner being vacant
so long as I oould get there,” Mrs. Grant went on.
41 Seems to me it would be sajing to all the congre41

gation,

keep finding fault,

and

dissatisfied

One

an undecided

wanted

wind
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Aa

MESSLER QUICK.

A.

hille in

radiant beauty

the lights and shades

New Hampshire,

Crowned with glory as its daily
Round of healthful work is done;
But the night is fleeting shadow,
With the sunrise comes the morn.
Gladdened with its risen glory,
And that night of power is shorn.

the sick. It is a Baptist
practiced by it A building has

and here

have begun to say their
hymns, and have set the door

the diadples of Mr. Sanford

tolic principles
as

to

go back

and would take with

to

When

Apos-

Waking in
faith, to take

rest, as

a fellowship and

A Human* Will.
have spoken of the

mer time are going on,

in

many things that in the sumand in how many cases there

! One can but think of the possibilities
every summer exodus, and a conspicuous instance

is a

the early

Spanned with bow

ing effect

upon

its

a

discouraging and harden-

superintendent.

Hollow Comotorjr.

morn.

widest

are,

though,

many

famous cemetery of
Concord, Massachusetts.Strictly speaking it is a
. cemetery in a cemetery. Apparently you reach it
when you see "Mortuary Chapel” or a wooden build*
ing, and beyond are blue stones and white stones and
a stately growth of trees. This, though, is not the
cemetery, for guide-boards point to something beyond, and the lengthening road winding through
and past leafy woods, must be followed patiently if
/on would peaph Sleepy HoUpw. Suddenly, it bursts
treats. I always love

to visit the

idea of your calmly intending to
the prayer-meeting

who can hardly hear

when poor old

a

bound.
Do you ever go to prayer meeting!”
44 Not now— I used to— got out of the habit, I
44

July

17,

suppose.”

1809.

How

is

that!”

know.

J ust happened so.”
Go this evening, won’t you!” Dell asked, earnestly.
1 wish you would. I have a reason for
atking, but I canH stop to tell you now, or I shall

1 don’t

44

Fillinf the Corners.

44

44

BY 8 JENNIE SMITH.

rpHE

church bell was ringing out it* sweet tone*

-I- on the clear evening air. It was giving it*
wonted invitation to the mid week prajer meeting.
Some, who had not waited for the call, were already
gathered in the chapel where the service was to be
held. A few were on their way thither, and among
these wa* old Mr*. Grant She oould not walk very
fait *he Was so feeble, but she went steadily along,

meaning

to be there

on time.

'‘Don’t wait for me; I'm too alow,” she said in a
cheery voioe
her; “

to a friend

who offered to walk beside

tedious keeping step with me,

it’s

and

I’ll

be

there after a while.”

Presently some one behind her exclaimed, “

Mr*. Grant! I* that

you! And where

Why,

are

you

going!”
The old lady paused until the speaker caught up to
her. “Ye*, ye*, it is myself sure enough,” she answered, with a laugh. “ And what are you doing in
the village, Mr*. Denning! Pm so glad to see you
here once more. It seems such a long time since you

moved away.”

beautiful re-

The

44

away from

44

“lam

later, in

fame. There

must have a corner in church that

Dell was

of sweetest promise,

Lake Duhmore, Green Mountains, Vt,

our thought travels, we reach
the path taking us to the subject of death and the
disposition of the body. Of all of New England’s
resting places for the dead, Mount Auburn has the
Sooner or

meant to make some

are you going!’ ”
Nowhere in particular,”said the young man to
whom this question was put, and who was sauntering along in the direction opposite to that in which

Endless day to soul new born.

of

reformatory did not have

1

first,”

41

stopping

death has been that of Mrs. E. C. Johnson, late
superintendent of the Reformatory for Women, at
8herborn« She died at London, where she had gone
to attend the big Woman Congress. In ner will she
gives ten thousand dollars to Boston for a drinking
fountain. 11 For Man and Beast,” is the merciful
thought of the donor. She also makes provision for
a home for her pet dog, and her old horse must be
“ humanely killed and decently buried.” To be in a

44

at

Where

Aft the ceasing of the storm.
Yes beyond; O radiant morrow l

your

supper. He shows how these magnets attracted people in the early days to the Church of Christ.
Now a days, just to be relieved of pain will magnetise thousands upon thousands of people into a following of anything promising relief. This new
movement will have disciples.

not

sinking,

very entertaininglyholds up early Ohris-

tianiiy as a rtfuge and

I

is

When its earthly course is run;
Resting but a night in shadows;

them as many

no thought for the morrow, to burn your savings-bank book, to heal the
sick, are things I infer that any member of the new
sect practices. Here are features that will attract
some sculs. Tolstoi in his '* Walk While Ye Have
the Light,”

the soul to reel

Seems it like the setting sun,
Crowned with calm, celestial radiance

will go.

To live by

not quite sure whether she

word that is said
there, is so faithful about keeping her corner filled
up. I guess I have a corner there, too, but it has
been vacant many a night It won’t be to-night,
though, and neither will some more that I know of.
I was going to get TUlie and Ida to go and spend the
evening with me at Lydia’s, but they can all spend
the evening at church just as well, and more profitably. I’ll tall them about that corner; that will
arouse them. Anyway, it is a privilege that we have
all forgotten and needed to be reminded of. I wonder how many comers I can manage to get filled by
church time. I’ll see. 4 Oh! good evening, Jack.

the day its reign hath ended
'Midst the glows of setting sun.

of the healing of

wide open. These believers claim

the street in

filled.”

Mrs. Grant,

Thus

and these are claimed to be faith enterprises. Much

to

herself.

Which were by the Red-men told.
And aa twilightdims and darkens,
One by one the stars arise,
And the crimson hues of sunset,
Yield to lights that gem the skies.

been erected for worship, for instruction, for healing,

their

were pass-

To be sure, you have.

44

Shine and shift in shreds of gold,
Whispering tales through winged sephyrs.

took the name of •* The World’s Evangelization Crusade on Apostolic Principles.” It might be
called a faith movement, for various buildings have

prayers and sing

stand-

Come right along, child.”
Behind these two walked a bright-faced young
girl. She, also, had heard Mrs. Grant’s remarks, and
was being influenoed by them. 41 Well, I’m ashamed
of you, Dell Brown,” she was saying severely to

yon mount the hue* of crimeon

stay

coming to him. In 1893, an organisation

immersion is

if

down

to be

can’t say that I intended to go

I

be

combine
lambent touches,
As the smiles of King of Day,
Throwing us his sweetest glances,
As he journeys on his way.

a new ex-

been purchased on Massachusetts avenue,

Well,

ought

In their mellow,

it

body, as

go out or

to

that I

Tell ue of the day’* decline,

Clothing

claims that the following of the Bible in every

made

way as

me now

O’er the lake the shimmering ripples

is

just as the two

and her

calls, but can do that another time; for it seems to

Beyond the Sunset.

Northern illustrations. Let us go back to
the new sect The Bible is their great foundationstone. The head of the sect, the Rev. F. W. San-

and

who happened

was the laughing reply.

spirit has

was effected at a convention up in

Arnold,

rather loud tone,

“There! I believe I shall,
after all,” she said to herself the next minute. “I
had about half made up my mind to stay at home
this evening, but if old Mrs. Grant is particular
about being in her corner, why, I should be in mine.
ITl get Kate and Sue to go with me. They will, I
know. They merely need a little urging.”
Meantime Mrs. Grant was sajing to her companion, 41 Were you going to the meeting, toor for Mrs.
Denning kept right on in the tame direction with
44

along, I must concede that the Southern lynching

perience

May

a

ing. The young lady was looking

A

of its

minute particular, was the beginning of

the

her.

members was recently tarred
and feathered, and it was a very ud just suit the
Down East tailors gave him, he claims. As I go

ford,

spoke in

own doorway

ing in her

swayed the tree-tops,was the sound of a sea breaking softly on an invisible shore. It was an hour for
meditation and fer
hepohbet.

new denominational offshoot is putting its roots into ^
the soil of Boston. A member speaks of it as a
Church of the Living God, and then it is known as
11 the Holy Ghost Sect.” It has made Maine its headquarters.

lad j

voice reached

with the old order

of things, they try to establish something better.

Mrs. Grant’s neglecting a privilege that

The old

summer, and yet people study on, and they

It is

1

Lord gave her.’”

worship.

A Church of the Ltwlag God.

hsta to think of

I’d just

here visiting old friends.”

“

And I’m on my way

“

So you

“Yes,
complish
to be

I

still

It ain’t

much

I

I

try

hard
them. Being

can’t hear very well, and I find

read the hymns, but
is little

I

want

enough

to be-

for.

one

you can, olease.”
Jack gized after the girl and thought, “What’s up,
I wonder. She doesn’t always go henelf, I know.
I’ve met her many a time at other places on prayer

if

mNeverthei^

Dell’s earnest, 44 Go this evening,
won’t you!” settled the question for him. 44 Well, I
suppose I might as well go as not. Mother would go
if I did. She baa often said that she wanted to, but
the road from our house is such a lonesome one that
she doesn’t like to go by henelf.”
Thus it happened that when the pastor took his
seat in front of his people that evening he looked
around him in astonishment. How was it that such
an unusual number had come! Here and there he
saw face* that had not appeared at prayer meeting
for months— he almost thought— for years. Indeed,
only a few had gathered there of late, and he had
grown very much discouraged. To be sure he had
the promise, “Where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.”
But was it not far better when the “two of three”
Increased as it had this evening! Surely he had reason to be very glad, and the gladness shone it his
faoe, and gave sweetneas to his thoughts and to the
tones in which they were expreamd.

Was
too,

that I can ac-

the way of helping now-a days, so

always present
to

da

always in my corner when there’s service in

the church.
to

church.”

go to prayer-meeting l”

always

in

to the meeting at

not be there myself.”
“ Oh T the added, turning back a moment, for she
had ziarted on her way, 44 take somebody with you,

it

to do, it

any wonder that the paator’s happinem wa*
in the hearts of his hearers, and that they,

it

were ready to make that meeting stressed

one!

“The Lord has surely been with us," Mrs. Grant
remarked afterward, and then the went joyfully on
her way, little knowing that the success of the meet
ing was due so much to her faithfulnessin keeping
her own corner always occupied.

seems

me.”

“Well, the faithful attendants am the most helpful, I believe," Mrs. Denning said, emphatically.
“If a pastor can feel sum of always seeing some people in their places it must be a peat encouragement
him.”
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world,

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

.

doubt, end, aa

MASTER

Christ,

Best spoken
That heart

who

life

dewl

to the

greater far than head

Is

“ in the erne of

eome one mid, them

eech

little

Oerljle
other,

it

no

dieturbenoee

you really think that the
world haa a right to expect an experience worthy of
the auppoeed ideala in which an author lixeat "
“ Yea, but it ia the wife who ia to blame in almoat
every caae," I replied, with a greal deal of warmth
of manner. “ She ought to be a worahipper of her
huaband’a geniua, and glad to deny henelf the pleaaure of hia aoclety. If ahe ia worthy of hia name ahe
ahould lire in the joy of haying a great aoul ao clom

:

:

own.”

While chtroh bells ring,

beaide her

While angels sing
Souls heary laden seek that King
Who oame to take away Death’s sting.

While I spoke I
my heart wu yery

Through morning air

muit be put aride, eyen

Re-eohoes there
The word that makes one do and bear.

Then, only a few

Afar and near

That

all

who

will

may

stop and hear.

Stilled is the child’s oonvulsiTesobbing

And
The

strong

And

finds

the mother’s heart-beatthrobbing.

stilled

in his hours of sorrow.
Seeks hope and courage for the morrow.

Who

rebel

of playing a part, for

lioua at the thought that I

moment of

for a

me good-by,
“ I auppoee I muat not expect to aee much of you for
the future. I am glad that our aet haa not all married author.; it ia yery hard for me to gire up old
“ Well,” ahe aaid, aa ahe waa bidding

in the Master risen

broke ihe bars of Death's dark prison.

Still toward the sky
Uplifted high
For each and eyery passer by.

friendahipe. It

of ua to break old

Through crowded streets.
The story of that Heart which beats

appreciate the claima of married life ”

I

With lore as true
The wide world through
As when the tale of Christ was new.
fold in

which

smitten rook, the crimson tide.

but for a few daya, until

And still God’s gift of life and peace
Which shall not cease.
Which shall not oeaae,
Takes root and erer shall increase.

R.

its

hate

this

of love.

book.

I

wonder

me.

I

thought

subject to

that I was to have little talks with

him about

it,

and

would even ask my advice about the heroine.
Oan it be that he has found me wanting in appreciation, when before we were married he told me that
my gift of insight would be of great value to him in
that he

hia profession f I can

now

aee that

Aunt Margaret’s

idea of peri) in the first year of marriage

wu

not so

seemed to me on my wedding morning. Poor Jane Carlyle! What a tragedy her life
must have been ! I must go to the kitchen now and
try as she did to prepare something fit for the sensitive stomach of a genius. These three meals are
dreadfully wearing upon me. I never had any re- a
ponsibility at home with reference to the housekeeping. I went in and out the kitchen, making a
cake or a bit of foamy nothing, as I chose. But here
I can never find a let up. We have not dined out
once since we began housekeeping, four months ago,
not even at my own home, for although they have
urged it, father and mother, and dear brother Harry,
Laurence saya that at present he must not be interrupted by anything. I never oould have believed,
until the fact was forced upon me, that there was ao
impossible as

much of
I

wonder

it

sacrificenecessary to the starting of a book.
if

novel readers have the

slightest

appre-

ciation of the coat of literary luxuries to those

waa not

my

it

oyer,

my

dear author geta hia
bearinga for the noyel, he would rather remain alone ;
he told me aa much. I muat try and get interested
in my reading. I ahould like to take up my music
again, but Laurence ia ao senaitiye that it would disturb
him, I am eure. I haye thought oyer the experience
of all the great men that I haye heard about, and
remember what I read of Carlyle and the crowing
of his neighbor’s cocks, and how his poor wife wu

For none can trace
Through changing space
The mysteriesof Bis lore and grace.

BT MABY

I

I wish I could go into the atudy and talk

upward grows.

A Wedding

atammered out aomething, and knew

I

to

1899

who

produce them. If I felt that another woman was
really suffering what I do from loneliness, because
her husband is developing a story for the public,
could I ever read another novel with even a bit of

oomfortf I think

not.

Ah, poor Jeannief I go back to her in her strugcontinued interact in my old frienda; but, after all,
what doea it matter if I only help Laurence on in hia gles, and do not wonder that she became so desperate
that she occasionallycried out against her fate, espegreat aerrice to the worldt He can reach thouaanda
through hia writing., while my aoclal influence cially during that long writing of “ The French Revolution.” I must doubt whether it waa worth the
could only extend to a email circle.

the sheep can hide,

root and

eaaily. Of courae,

begin

that he never mentions

one
cannot

auooeeding yery well in trying to aaeure her of

The door of HeaTen. open wide
Slnoe Roman soldier pierced His side.

The sower sows,
God only knows
Which seed takes

tiee

26

that I would oome and beg from him a sign

ia impoaaible, I find, for at leaat

Bis cross repeats

The
The

inapiration.

meaaure for thia new book.

man,

them

felt guilty

week* before my marriage, I had
boat ted that no matter how deeply engaged in hia
writing my huaband might be, I felt mre that he
would neyer forget to reoogniie my claim to be flrit
in hia thought, and now I waa already aet aaide in a

dear

Resounding

July

I fear that I shall

their affection ; but don’t

and oft hast said

Thou who from Death hast brought forth llfe,Thy whole career, a message rife
With hope for souls brought down by strife
0 Thou to whom the sad ones ory
That Thou wouldst give them leare to die
And still the long life agony;
On this Thy chosen Day of Rest
We ask Thee for some message blest
Of strengthand hope for heart* oppn ssed.

!

here been

the experience ehould

were only ripplee on the aurfeoe of the deep watera of

Q
I

when mlly

doet aeeni dremlful, for they lored

BT VUZABITH X. CLABK.

;
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Mcredly kept.
“ Yee, I know," ehe mid,

Sunday Morning Invocation.

.....

Gift.

II*

BALDWIN.

candle, as the French say.

must look up a new dessert, and a breakfast dish
also, for I find that Laureice is tired of those that I
have been making, though I have tried my beat to
give a variety. I’ll not aay one word to mother about
it, for that might leave a door open for the entrance
of a suspicion with regard to my home affairs. No
I

one, not even the dearest friend, shall hear

make them doubt my

ahall

perfect

a lisp

that

happineM. I

felt

the last time I was
home. Brother Harry asked me to play a new pieoe

a little anxious in this respect

make terms with the owner of the noisy
of music that he had given me, and when I told him
fowls.
I may feel with regard to
Chapter
_____ Well,
____ , whatever
______
that I had not practiced it at all he became quite out
“Her life beside me, oonsUntly writing here, is bat a dull one; the troubles of protecting & genius, I shall never
of sorts, and said many things to me that I might
however, she seems to desire no other:1- Thomas oariyit. forget my wifely dignity and love SO far M to men“VTTE are receiving callera now, each Wednesday tion them to any one. Even my dear mother ihall have expected in my girlhood days, for brothers
know how to take the privilege of plain speaking to

W

afternoon and evening, and I must aay

obliged to
r

that
take

upon both of ua lam trying to
aa much of the duty of entertainingupon myaelf as
possible, and spare my husband. He seems greatly
diaturbed . at the demands upon hia time, for he haa

it i.

quite a tax

begun hia novel, and aaya that the tint plunge

ia

never hear one word that would lead her to auppoae

not find marriage the flowery path of
which I had dreamed in my girlhood day«. What

that I did

am

I

laying! There

in our

ex- have

ii lurely

twice the

blewednew

union that I could poaaibly have expected. I

juit

had proof of it

tbeitudy ™lwu readconcentration of the faculties is a neceuity. I really ing the selection from Aunt Margaret • gift : For
dread knocking at hia door to announce the presence ahe, too, though ihe wu a Grecian woman, and the
of a visitor. Yesterday, when my dearest friend daughter of a king..
yet wept sometimes and hid

hauiting

came to

to

an author

me, and asked

that

a

thorough I wu

him, I
an embarramment of manner that

call

conscious of

upon

who know,

to aee

wu

dusting the books

in

her face In her robe.”
I «nk down into the nearest cushioned seat and

must

have been apparent, and

when

I broke into

my poor rating my head upon my hand

read the words slow-

husband’s study (for it really does aeem that) there lj tbe second time, and then thought I don t know
wu such a look upon hia face at first I thought he how long I had been there when Laurence came
must be angry with me. He laid down his pen, and softly to my side, gathered me in his arms and,
pushing away his sheet he rose and followed without looking earnestly into my face, whispered : That is
a word. My friend seemed to be trying to conceal » beautiful thing u a sentiment, dear, but I don t
surprise throughout the conversation, and when, like to see my queen hide her face because of tears,

their

sisters,

but which seem to me cruel, now that I

am married.
“ I

think

it’s

a shame,”

he blurted out,

“ that

have to give up everything because you’ve married a
literary man. You look ten years older than you did
four months ago, and nobody ever seea you now.
All your friends are talking of the hermit life the
brightest of their set has taken up.”
I

began to cry, and just then mother came

in,

and the dear, dreadful brother owned before her
that he had been a brute, and told just what he had
aaid ; and mother somehow didn’t ease the matter mueh
when ahe said, very gently, yet earnestly: “ Your
sister is

rather too

much confined

to her little home

now, but you do not know, of course, that everything is new about the first experience of homekeeping, and then Laurence ia, as he told me, unusually absorbed in his writing, and so much depends
upon his being able to command hia time and attenafter a few minutes, he excused himself and returned “ Why, Laurence,” I began, in a protesting tone,
tion. Your sister knew that a literary man’s time is
to his study, she aaid: “Your huaband is quite ob- “I have not been hiding my tears. Did you think”—
not his own when she married an author. But bylivious to everything but his
He would not let me finish, but kissing me, said:
and-by, as he hopes, the book will be well under
I did not relish the remark at all, and replied:
“I certainly thought, my dear, when I came upon
way, and all things will straighten themaelvea.”
literary man is a law unto himaelf. I think that you that there was a moisture in the eyes that are
Dear mother! She came over and stroked my hair,
their moods should be respected more than they are. usually so clear. I am a very busy man, and since
and gave me one of those looks of love so full in exI certainly should make it the purpose of my life to our marriage I have been obliged to neglect you;
pression, and later Harry came in with a pot of
respect the rights of the genius who has so honored but I cannot allow my little wife to lose her bright
chrysanthemums, and went home with me and staid
looks and cheerful manner on account of my book.”
to supper, and he praised my cooking, and fairly
She raised her eyebrows slightly, was silent for a I tried to tell him that I was very happy, and tnat
sparkled with fun, and my dear, intellectualhusband
minute, then said: “ It is a singular and beautiful my pride in him was growing greater each day, and
laughed as I have not seen him laugh for weeks befact that a loving woman will easily fit herself to any that life meant so much more to me since he was so
fore. And when dear Harry bade us good night I
condition that presents itself. Now, I could hardly dose to me, and then he said: “Always come to
was so happy to hear Laurence urge him to come
have imagined you as readily learning to stand aside me, my dear, when you fed lonely and need a little
with your impulses and wishes for the sake of any petting. I shall be so absorbed with my characters often and bring his fun with him.
But while I was washing my dishes I thought it all
man, even for a
and their gradual development that I shall have to
over^-what mother and Harry had both aaid, and
There certainly waa a bit of sarcasm in her tones, be nudged to my duty occasionally.”
felt humiliated at the idea of their noticing a change
but I tried not to make any sign of discovering it, Oh, if he had known what a doleful meaning the
in my appearance. I must try and seem more cheerand went on to say that the world had made it very words oould have for me, he study would not have
ful, and try to prove to them how willing I am to
hard for genius, rather than helping it, and that they uttered them! But I hid from him well the effect
serve my gifted husband. I hope to be able to praohad meddled with the marriage relationship of great upon me, and afterward I went to my room and retto wh« ft' *>7 f
ft' rtM&'i,
puthors
persisted in bringing it fedpf* the lieved myself by a good cry. Row WlU bo

writing.”
“A

it-,

you

genius.”

^
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•hm mt*- Then he will not be eo nerroue m now,
„d I am mire he wlU become rented by a UtUe munlo

much pleased, and when ha brought the book along
I eaw a nice, new pendl and some dean, nice white

In the evening;, when he

paper in it

in free

for an hour from hin

1

By the time the ateemer gate outride of Sandy
Hook, theee flowed had been taken to different
cabini,

when the panenger umudly

much encouraged by the hope thet
the next book will not exact ao much from him. And
yet, if he placee hii ideal higher each time, will he
not hold himself to a new purpoee to reach it, no
matter how far above him it eternal And after all,
would I, who love and honor him ao much, with
him to do leaa than his best! This is an awful question to me, and I may meet fiery trials in answer-

the way. Next morning, the cabin
toward la aaked to remora them. Do you think
he throwi them orer board! Nothing of the kind.
These flowers ere carefully sorted by the under
stewards, and all that are faded are thrown away.
him.
“Mow than I ever can get” ha replied, glancing The others are put into the ioe room, and are sold
when the ship reaches Liverpool There are men
at the hooks that filled the shelves.
who come down to the ship for them, just as they
I gave him a bank note. “It will buy some for
come for the linen. The stewards have a plan of

ing

you,” I said.

•tudy.

wy

I

it

.

.

.

_

_

.The times that

our weakness most

weak we

-

us weakest and that force

“

and make us know how

“

us,

Oan

their

When

to

“I

I will buy a book for mother,” he said;
I

can

He wanted my name, and I gave it to him. Then
I left him by the counter, ao happy that I almost envied him, and many years passed before I raw him

Most of the flowere are delivered in Liverpool
fairly fre*h. Then they are put through a rejudn.tlng prooeei that give* them temporary life, and
are sold by little flower girls on the atreeta at a
half-penny for

again.

TF

anything unkind you bear
About Borne one yon know, my dear.

±

Last year I went to Europe on one of the

Of olondinco'er a »unny day.
But

If

you something pleasant, hear

About some one you know, my dear,
Make haste -to make great haste ’twere
To b^r

well—

him the same to tall;

or

threateningto

For snob news has a rolden way
Of lighting up a cloudy

day.

—BtUcUd.

willing

emw were

ship. The

fill the

men, and the mates wew

all

all

and

Clear Grit.

“

A BOUT
JIa.

pa

mt Tiffin

on the eeoond ship will

“I

thirty year. Ago," wid Judge?.,

known no

strong,

XITTIB HBADB TOOB'IHM.

practical seamen

(Trlendi are invited (0 contribute ptuilee for the
Little

who had been below with

now came up;

raw how matters stood,
heard distinctly above the

his charts,

with a voice that

and,

roar of the tempest, ordered every

and inquired for a geography.
“ Plenty of them,” waa the aaletman’i reply.

man

••
•••••••••
*#

you

and said, rebukingly

*

,

* * •

• *

It

again and eame back.
'* I have got eixty-one oenta,” aaid he; “ could

# * *

• •

to his post.

was surprising to see these men bow before the
strong will of their captain and hurry back to the
“ How much do they eoett”
pumps. The captain then started below to examine
“ One dollar, my lad.”
the leak. As he passed me I asked him if there was
“I did not know they were eo much.” He turned
any hops. He looked at me, and then at the other
to go out, and even opened the door, but eloted it
pasrangers,who had crowded up to hear the reply,

1.

OOMBIN1D DIAMONDS.
•

he

I

Headi.)

Mo.

small boat could ride

such a see. The captain,

(tapped into

buy

T

pumping for one whole
water gaining upon them, they gave

they might have

readily

a half-penny while
waiting for the cuatomi officer., and become effusive about the cheapnea and fragrance of English
flowed. They little dream that the flowed they
praise eo much were raised in New Jereey or on
Iriand, and paHed them on the ear.

up in despair, and prepared to take the boats, though

a bookatore in Cincinnati,in
earch of aome hooka that I wanted. While there a
little ragged boy, not over twelve year* of age, came
in

the

reached Prince’s landing three houre

a carnation or a few violets for

of the first class; but altering

night

instance,

before a veael that atarted two days ahead of her.

The

plowed the waters of the Atlantic.
We had very pleasant weather until very near the
end of the voyage; then came a most terrible storm,
that would have sunk all on board had it not been
for the captain. Every spar waa laid low, the rudder
was almost useless, and a great leak had shown itself,

For luoh new* bae a leaden way

the Teutonic

bouquet For

buttonhole

a

finest

vessels that ever

Do not. I pray yon. It repeat
When yon that tome one obanoe to meet;

everything else of the sort aboard

•hip.

pay you back.”

Hake Haste.

for

perquisite,

it!”

thank you very much, and tome day I hope

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

own of dividing receipts from this

as they have

buy what I want with
Yea, my lad, anything.”
I

“Then

our coronation days.

are, those are

in

“

Tears of joy stood in his eyes.

make

upon

Thank you, «ir, you are eo very good.”
11 What is your name!”
“William Haverly, air.”
“Do you want any more books!” I now asked

dry much

them

flnda

*••••••••
ft
ft

» •

Upper

left

In

• •

•

hand diamond -1. A lett;r In adamant 2
A stranger. 4. A eort of fish. 5. A letter

tdamant.

drink

A

ft

8.

.

.

.

:

Lower left-hand diamond.— 1. A letter In adamant. 2.
To steal. 8. Tracked out. 4. To petition. 5. A letter

adamant.

.
“Yea, sir, there is hope as long as one inch of this In
Upper right-hand diamond.—!. Aletter In adamant 2.
deck remains above water; when I seen none of it A small, destructiveanimal. 8. A water nymph. 4. A
How eagerly hii little eyee looked forananiwert then I will abandon the vmel, and not before, nor Bailor. 5 A letter in adamant
Lower richt hand diamond.— 1. A letter in adamant. 2.
and how he seemed to shrink within his ragged any one of my crew, sir. Everything shall be done
K^tlal to the life of a tree 8 A god of the Philistines.
clothea when the man not very kindly told hlm.he to save it, and if we fail it will not be from inaction. 4. A seed covering. F A letter In
v.
could not The disappointed little fellow looked up Bear a hand, every one of you, at the pumpe.”
Thrice during the day did wa despair, but the capMo. 1
to me, with a poor attempt at a smile, and left the
tain’s dauntless courage, perseverance and powerful
store. I followed him and overtook him.
qUISTION.
will
mastered
every
man
on
board,
and
we
went
to
“ And what now!" I asked.
What poem by Robert Southey contains these lines:
work again.
“ Try another place, sir.”
“ What l art thou critical! ” quoth hp;
“I will land you safely at the dock of Liverpool,”
"Shall I go, too, and see how you succeed!”
“ Eschew that heart's disease
That
seeketh for displeasure where
said he, “if you will be men.”
“ Oh, yes, if you like,” said he ki surprise.
The intent hath been to please.”
And he did land us safely, hut the vessel sunk,
Four different stores I entered with him, and
moored to the dock. The captain stood on the sinkeach time he wu refused.

me have a geograehy and wait
the rest of themoneyt”

let

a little while for

adamant

Mo.

Will you try again!”

“

“ Yes, sir, I will try

I

ing vessel, receiving the thanks and blesrings of the

asked.

them

all, or I

whether I could get one.”
We entered the fifth store

should not

know

and the

my

hand and mid:
“Judge P., do you recognise me!”
walked up menf«Uy and told the gentleman just
little fellow

what he wanted.
“

You want

the

I to! d

book very much!” said the pro-

prietor.

“

Why

“

To etudy, sir.

when

I

sir,

very

much."

Yea,

do you

am

at

want

I can’t

home.

very, very

muehl"

go to school, but I study

All the boys have got one,

used to go.”
“

Does he go

to these

plaoea now!” asked the pro-

prietor.

“He

Very well,

la

dead,” said the boy softly.

after a while,

“lam

going

to

he

Then

he added,

a sailor, too.”

“Are you, though!" asked the gentleman, raising

was

not

aware that

I

ever raw

him

eyebrows curiously.

“Yes, sir, if I live.”
“Well, my lad, I will tell you what'I will do; I
will let you have a new geography and you may pay
me the remainder when you can, or I will let you
have one that la not new for fifty oenta.”
“Are the leavea all in it, and just like the others,

Behead to entwine and leave an invasion; behead

one

,

and leave a beverage
4. Behead little and leave a shaded walk; behesd again

leave
5 Behead

whole.
collision and leave a part of a

whip; behead

sir;

Magazine.

again and leave

.

a

present neuter

verb.

l.

Flower* Sent to Sea.

mHEBE

ttftWrftftft to PiBMlfto of July lEth.

always something going on to make
-L New York flower (hope proeperou*, «ay» the
New York Herald. No moner is Eaatar gone than
is
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thousands of dollad’ worth of flowed
ad sent to the pied of the great Atlantic lined on
the North river and taken out to sea aa gifts to de-
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A few yead ago

8

E

L
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O

If

8

0

parting

was only exceptional paasenged that found a consignment of flowed or fruit
awaiting them on the steamship. Now it is the rule.
It

i

E
R

xn

demand for the ohoioeit bloeeom* for the
spring brides; and when the June weddings are
there

over, tons of
his

1.

igaln and leave help.
2 Behead a rent and leave to stretch forth; behead
again and leave every
.
*
8 Behead a large fish and leave robust; behead again

William Haverly.”
again and leave a kind of wood.
6 Behead fragile and leave to mock; behead again and
“lam he,” said he, “God blea you!”
leave
indisposition.
And God blea noble Captain Haverly!— Sat/or’s
7. Behead a humbug and leave a kind of meat; behead

ahead of me. Beaidei, my father
and I want to learn the plaoea where he

they will get
a sailor,

and
waa

I

Do you remember the boy 4n Cincinnati!”

“

it so

him that

until I stepped aboard his ship.
“

“

double beheadings.

peaengen as they paeeed down the gangplank. I
was the last to leave. As I passed he grasped

l
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the outward rush la on, some of the Mg
T
steamed with a passenger list of fashionable people No. 1“Yea, just like the new ones."
GAS
take away from 910,000 to 915, 000 worth of out
T A B L I
“ It will do just as well then, and I shall have
S L T
flowed
on
eech
trip.
It
la
a
poor
steamer,
indeed,
eleven oenta left toward buying some other hook. I
am glad they did not let me have one at any of the that does not call for an order of 95.000 worth.
Orrstf rams- from Helen Brokaw, Lldle A. Van
An hour before sailing, the ealoon tables of the
other placee.”
Mater,
F. H. Zabriskle, Edward Percy Apgar,
The bookseller looked up inquiringly, aed I told largest vessel! pro Y«|ta^* fcnfc (4
John Lv Bogart, Jr.. OhratwWr MM*.
hloMome. ra /rpi MPA'
vA

only not new!"
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELUGENCER

“

The Falthfal Minister
A

(AtaMfefedXMf)

Christian Intelligencer,

T Um InatelUtlonof

preached a

TRAM IN ADVANCE,

what

•I the

to

puMtolto.

11,

fir

King." Preach the Word.

sr

crown of rejoicing? Are not

In

the presence of our

f*£|S

“’V"

X1’

S^ta’intd

Honolulu it was Inrarlably paid me

The White Hooae Church.

a

month in advance.

That enabled me to put into practice, “ Pay u you go.”
TN response to our appeal for aid to enable us to rebuild Yet the salary is but a means to an end.
ft. The true minister’s aim is not to use the offloe merely
J- our church in piece of the one destroyed by fire on
Oct. 11th last, we would very gratefullyacknowledge the u * respectable petition in society This Is a low and
receipt of the
eelflsh motive. The Goepel ministry was not Instituted to

following:

inaamaoh

minister to self, but to others.

|U

......

**

1.
I
I

Henry R. Baldwin.

_

Lady from Albany............

...•.....•••t.

Other amounts ......

sional ward,

m

will be the next to help this much tried and Strug

gllng church

T

The True

or joy is not

popular applause.

An

occa-

however, of appreciation will prove a fitly-

Is

on his

happlnem

of

Christ; his aim, converts for Immortality ; his reward, to
•ee of the travail of hfs soul and be satisfied.

Chicago
u TDT MMOU

Mmgt
^ong
..

ministers' fund, a

reived, freelv give.”

Ohurch:

^

S'v.rz
^ThatLli

_
A

__________________

i£pTg

“

Lower

our people. His

nnii.nri

Academy,”

by
U».

L
j«i

still,

^

end

how

as

own education was

wu known

It

obtained at

In pioneer times,

our

.

uXS
wurv

,„d«iTon would Hod low'fiSi

JL

i’m

“ ul

. .vmnftrhipa *u\\nv

wHk

administrationIn regard to our Philippine potremlon.,

grandfathen and grandmotbersever managed to find the ..
)°* hw traMlatlon' wuVcom
way to heaven simply by the aid of the old Bible.
D- B- <R,T- D- Br'x,k') fc flBe U‘0,1*,0V
°£“"
Unt to d, Crow, that the good book will mandatory Introduction of your recent edltorlat on The
not
Uw. AtUck. are not Invariably n^ccemful. Reign of Unbelief.” ^ BridenUy th^e to demand for mere

We

beto?
^ ^

gave HU beet to us. (John 8: 1«, 8 Oor. 9; 16). Shall
we give anything less than our twstt What to our
Oor lives. What do wa
we read
rred In
in S
8 Oor. 8:
8: 5!
5? “They flret
first
gave their ownselvei to the Lord.” Paul had lust spoken
of the riches of the liberalityof the ohurohes In Macedonia,
and sdded, “They flnt gave themselves to the Lord.
The two thought! are linked together. Let us flnt give
ourselves, and then everything cum goes with that gift.
We are not our own, we are bought with a price: let us
_____
gee to it that our Lord reoeives what Ha has paid
for.
min lild to the usher who pissed the contribution piste,

lower.” The usher obeyed.

during the period of hit active

of the Lord, and

The B.T. Jhta B. YirtaEak. of BUI.. 0.11.0.

‘

r«»d* •uch a deliverance one naturally wonder,

wei^^wvery bem.

^d

yem,”

to

JbUM, t bright mOBthlT iheet printed In tu IhUra. of
to nil IBb, .Ule of fenunMu. Indoond
U. <W» iu...
ho.w. u U. h.ghe, o,l«,o, of
The Lord Hlmielf bide the eeventj to prey for more Bible. The crltici ire reconstructingthe entire Bible
laborers, would Ho not say to os ^dsy. P™y for more ^ktag a new ««1 fuolnatlng book of it.” When one

It^SZ

of itrength they were founcore

young man across the street lays, one of his sons has for some yean been In the Faculty of
“I wish I, too, were a minister, to I'd have nothing
Institution-HopeOoUege-that grew out of thote
do." But that young man looks at the outward appear- hamblu beginnings.

aided

Principle of Giving.

M«ud

Latter.

-D those years of the Ufe of the Rev. G. J. Nykerk,
who died at 0 rerlsel,Mich , July 11th. He was honored
and beloved wherever known as a true and faithful

way to tie the knot that will augment the
two young people and strengthen the dls-

t”" ““"f

“ Pot It

uiprlh

spoken word like “ apple* of gold In picture* of sliver." miniitry was identified with every plan, effort and InsU4. Hit hope or joy Is not love of eaae. As the man of tation Peking the advancement of religion and education

God

Lnair-WinuTOic, President of Consistory.

H. P.

Jolt Stth, 1868.

hope

8. His

Total ..........................................

Who

?po?m.‘^”

©Tmtcft in America.
his obligationshe should recdfe his salary promptly. In

**

oft

me,” said a father, “If you will become a lawyer.”
Lord Jesus Christ at His “ Father,” said the son, “ I dare not flee like Jonah to
coming! For ye are our glory and Joy.” The abstract Tarshlsh; the ministry Is my calling; the Word of God Is
follows:
in my heart as a burning Are, the hand of the Lord Is
The true minister's Joy or reward Is not his salary. Yet
laummw* i^ronfl upon me and I cannot reilst the almighty Imthat Is Important It Is written, “ Thou ihalt not mussle

eren ye

Mew York

or joy, or

Jfer (PrarcTtes.

Pue

,

retorting not to human daternn, but to the ever owflowing Divine fountain; holding more communion with

Qod than with Hawthorne, Tennyeon and Browning.
Pnaohnot“The Scarlet Letter "or “The Idylla of the

May, the Rer. S. 0. Oggel, D.D.,
moet timely sermon, which deeply Impressed

our hope,

is

pu-

Church of Kingston, N. Y.,

SMd-iirt

ymsaiuxa
j. Fomm.

B. Seeley aa

last

Itauaw. „d irotad

EDITOR*

Glory Crown.”

Freak

the Rer.

tor of the Fair Street

on the tenth of

’a

July a6, x8$9

Two weeks ago

Lleut.-Gov. Woodruff

wu

^
crow
ot
^

travelling

ernor

on

h<*ltky

of

when through an open window a
«“***
and beat -r1""* Ms fare. The lieutenant gov- »«"•& wordl of

a railway train,

flew In

™

to alive

and

well; the

crow

to

dead.

t0

How
P*P*

“f**“ on«

^

“d •obemeu, and

k*"

gtvee no quar-

,educUTe err0l:,>

What to the ministry of the Goepelt There are In every The young Ohurch of Summit, 111., brisUe* with entercommunity i number and variety of ministers. What are prise and activities,and now enjoys, as the third aervios,
forr ^
uMrted that they are an unneeded an evening season of worship with sermon In English.

^

said

best

^iS.'^nJ^t'togrve^ dus, that the community

would be

u

well off

without

The Rev. Mr. Troost, who came from the Netherlands

tomimlons.” That was his
them. Is this true! The answer is of significanceto the lut winter, having1 obtained leave to exercise his ministry
A very dear friend of mine has two lovely children, ministers themselves and brings to mind what a good hare, is supplying the Ohurch of Bethel, la., for two or
She told
want them bothto t* mMonwlea.” woinan uU of King Charles the First when he lost hit three months. He Is a young man of ability, flneeduca-

self

m*.

have

^follow !

no?

a

UmtTp we?
only^g^tenSon, head on the acaffold, “ To be sure, it wasn’t much of
tion and enthusUsm for thU country of his adoption. He
but delivered Him up tor us all, how shau He not with head, but It wu a great deal to him.” So, if in the esti- loves our Ohurch, and appears well adapted to undertake
Him also freely give us all things.” How shall we, who mation of some, the ministry,like the head of Charles, work in the right field. Bethel had long been destitute

of

‘MEto

one-tenth. Ten-tenths

to be

Isn’t of

much

account, to us, ministers of the Word,

1MW. mtrt.].., braue

used lor God’s honor

and

0f ministerial labors, and has extended cordial welcome to

bUaMd ud |U.b„a«.
minister’sabsorbing interest
Rev. pt Lubbers was on

w,

immortal results. The true

it

'•to00"*1’ Theuoblret Ufe

look to
to

h

f(»

the uuselflthlife.

It

to^

of

^

* v“ e- “d

services.
tbst

we rennot give anything. Sarah Hoamer, of Lowell, St. Paul believed la a hereafter. He wu no agnoetlo. He
living In an attic, and w wiring with her believed In a religion that make* people happy. Hope

wu

hh rainbow, joy

oouiS^’^^^^Sx^iKoe^lWhiS^ who
to educate,

were

her repreeentaUvee in a foreign

field.

to a

the eUxlr of hto

peutmtot hu mletaken

hto

Ufe. The mlnl.ter

oalUng.

St.

Paul be-

lleved in the return of Christ from heaven and in the reo-

“ If any man will follow me, let him take up his orom
ognitfton of friends and converts. The ideal life is not
and follow me.” How little real self denial for the cause
here, u one of your own poets has said:
we see practised by the stay-at-homee. If
M Oor own colonial town la new with Mar
we are Christians we must be mUonarles, for Christ ndd,
The toTlng trees that olaap aeroes the streets.
“aa the Father hath sent me into the world, even so have
Grow greener sleeved with banting bads each day.
I mot you Into the world.” We know the missionaries
Still tide rear's May the laat year's May npeata;
have to make self-denials. Should the stay at home misSven the old stone booses half renew
sionarles, too, not make self denials!
Their youth and beauty, as the old trees da
Let us give our beet— First, our lives; second, all that
goes with our life; third, hold every dollar as belonging
M Would that the bloom of youth that Is so brief.
The bloom, the May, the fulness, ripe and fair.
Of oheek aad limb, might fade not as the leaf;
Would that the heart might not grow old with care,
him in store.” Keep a pocketbook for the Lord, aad give
Nor love torn bitter, nor fond hope decay,
Him the flnt fruits. Let us not aay, “How little can I
Bateool and body lead a life of May! ” •
give the Lord,” but “ How Uttie can I keep for
___
tw-k* -ni
in
Reckon the contents of the Lord’s pocketbook to be His This poet’s prayer, a blissful thought, will be realised in
the unfolding of the blight Beyond.

of

.
k*
minister,
othere *».

myself.”

___

1. St. Paul, the ideal

wu

blessing If

we

“Bring ye

all

tithes into the

,

M

“

ad the writfufli end opinions of
-.wi nriwid^ tMit th« Word*
store-house,etc., aad po* w noveUH, but tha Word,

give m obedience to ills
the

w

commands,

p-

^

*•

The Havana Chautauqua Assembly held within the
bounds of Brother G. W. Scarlet’s parish in said Illinois
town, anticipates pleasure and profit for multitudes
drawn to hear our Rev. Dr. Burrell lecture and preach.
His visit there will redound to the credit of , and win the
city’s good will toward our denomination and our local
church there. This recalls the fact that

many

brethren

out here heartily endorse Dr. Burrell's position, recently
stated in these

work

columns, as to the proper Judges of the

of the higher critics.

There resides at Paterson, N. J., a Dutch writer of considerable

van

merit.

I never

omit

Mr. C. I. B.
two or three of the Hol-

the reading of

der Duys’s contributionsto

land papers of our country. They are scholarly,and their
diction and style are pure

Dutch. This gentleman was

We

once anonymously mentioned in this oorreapondenoe.
are pleased to

call

attentionto his excellentwork.
r.

MyrniMi

MOI&DYKB.

Royal Powder
Bakino

W

Absoluteiy
Absolutely

Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wtK>lesonte

!£rf:

u

Sabbath installed

-

Uld uMe for the Lord’i treuary.” Fifth, leech
moi^by example, by missionary meetings, by con venation, the Hh hope, his Joy, his prospective
true principles of praying and giving; sixth, do not try to crown should be ours,
nlan for m»ns to carry ou
without praver. * To this end let us preach the
Dear friends, if we followed the Bible plan of giving,
An «ntou.™fc f.pmpr
would there not be leas talk about rJUng moneyTu WoitL
i^lllgent Iwmer se
though it came from ike ground, and more talk about cuwa and sows the best seed he can
pnyjfi? for monsg; would wa not remember that pur find. “The seed is the Word of God;”

^^’a

^

last

Holltnd ckvieh »t Lsfsyette, Ind„ the

The Christian

July *•» x*99

The Rev. G.

J.

more

Njkerk.

beloved toother owne from the Netherlindi

fifty

i

Teen »«o »t the e«e o* thirty. Hie perenU were
From e child he knew end believed the
Holy Scripture* end loved the Bevtour; end when la the
Ute thlrtle* the pneohln* of Ven Reelte, Vea der Meulen
Oodly people.

(485)

present. The President of Olassli, the Rev. N.
Pearse, being unavoidably absent, his place was taken,
and the form wu read by the Rev. John B. Gardner.
The devotional sendees were conducted by the Rev. P.

awakdeed, every old book let-

the

sermon from Matt.

5:

17.

It

wu

of the mission of Christ in the

ened thoee iptrltoelly ealeep or

can supply our highest needs. The Rev. Dr. A- H. Brush

Reformed doctrine end every penoa that knew
the grace of God, being preeeed Into aervloe u an ex-

ting forth

a Scripture or a practical exhorter, very

pounder of

Nykerk,

naturally Mr.
tre

young man, became

yet a

the cen-

and leading iptrlt among the newly converted of hi*

•Mcctatfli.

came with the later emigrant! of 1849. Bo farorablj wu he known to the church
in which he had grown up from boyhood to manhood
He did sot Join the lint, but

that,

when

In that year he came, his arrival in the midst

world u

Windows Aade by
John Hardman & Co,, Birmingham

English Stained Glass

who

the only one

and London.

gave the charge to the pastor on the subject, “ Ambassador of God.” The addreu wu an earnest and definite
deicrtptlonof the spirit which should animate the

life

co.

American Mosaic Glass Windows.

a strong setting forth

tnd Bolk* In the province* of Zeeland end 0 verliel,

Vice-President

Church

Van Busklrk. The Rev. Dr. S. Van Blyke preached

V.

Russell Sturgis Foot,

Caryl Coleman,
Presidsat

or less affected by the strike, still a good slsed audi-

wu

ence

mHIB

Intelligencer.

Numbers 3,

5 and 7 West 29th Street,

New York.

of

a minister. Interest wu added to the occasion by the
from the Rev. Dr. Du Bots, a former
pastor of Bt. Thomu, in which mention wu made of the
faith and loyalty of the Ohurch of St.
s. o.
. .Mohtigui, N. J.— The Ohurch at Montague, which

Some of them we had parted from but a short time before
at Synod. We were exceedingly glad to see their smiling
faces again on old Michigan’s soil. . .Another cause for
honest Dutch pride wu the prominence of oar Reformed

hu recently been rebuilt, wu dedicated to the worship of
God on the 18th of July. The Rev. J. L Stillwell, a

Church delegatee in all of the C. S gatherings; and we
listened to none of the speakers with more Interest than
we did to thoee of our own denomination. . .Constantine
Reformed Church is rejoicing over the proepect of having

reading of a

letter

Thomu.

.

.

.

which two yean before almost In a body former pastor, presided and delivered a brief addreu.
had emigrated and settled In what they termed Oferlsel, The Rev. T. H. MacKenzle preached an Impressive serIn Michigan, was an event of Joyful and general Interest.
mon from 1 Tim. 8: 15, after which the venerable 8. W.
Mills, D.D., led In the dedicatory prayer. The other
of that church

ministerspresent who took part In the exercises were the
Revs. Thomas Nichols, D.D., W. A. MacKenzle, T D.
Harris and Ohu. H. Whittaker. This church, located in

go In and out before

to

....Bogota, N.

J —

them.

J. L.

own,— young and active, and fresh from
education in our own State. Home
productions are always the most valued. The Rev. Jfi.

a pastor of their

the

hil!s of sacred

Kelder,

when ordained and ut

have
workers

over this church, will

little band of energetic
to begin with..... The Rev. H. S. Bailey reports the

an expectant people and a

a rich farming country on the banks of the Delaware,
provided with a comfortable and convenient house of
worship clear of debt, Is now looking for an under shepherd

.

s.

Centerville,Mich.,

Church u having had Providential

aid through the gifts of a friend of the church, which
rellevu them very much from their financial streu.
N. F. N.

Bogota Is a growing suburb of

Hsckensack, beautifullysituated on high ground directly
acrou the Hackensack River. The Hon. Peter Bogert,
one of the well to do residents of the place,

u

who served

.

Obanoi met

.The Clabsis or

.

.

In special uaslon in

Monday, April 17tb, at 2
p m , and approved the call of the Church of Shawanguok
upon Mr. Sheldon Vandeburg, a recent graduate of the
New Brunswick Seminary. Mr. Vandeburg wu received
u a candidate from the Classls of New Brunswick, and

the Church of Walden, N. Y.,

Lay Judge of Bergen County for repeated terms, has
an elegant
chapel u a memorial to his wife, at a cost of upward of
$8,000. The corner stone wu laid, the liturgical form of signifying his acceptance of the call wu admitted to exour Church being used, on Wednesday evening of lut amination for ordination.The examination wu sustained,
week. The box placed in the cavity of the stone con- and the following arrangements made for his crdinatlon
tained a copy of The Christian Ihtilligrnceb,The and Installation: The service to be held in the Church of
Mission Field, the Hackensack papers, historical docu- Shawangunk on Tuesday evening, August 8th, at 8pm;
ments, and other suitable articles. The Rev. Arthur to preside and read the form, the Rev. Wm. Wyckoff
Johnson, pastor of the Second Reformed Church of Schomp, President of Claesti; to preach the sermon, the
Hackensack, in which Mr. Bogert Is elder, had charge of Rev. J. Frederic Berg, Ph.D , prim., and the Rev. E. V.
donated a choice site, and Is erecting thereon

THl REV.

0. J.

addreu

NYKERK.

wu

Secretary of
Boon after this he was chosen an elder of the church, and

whenever
sent he
of the

the regular pastor, the

wu

expected to edify the

Word

When

Rev. 8. Bolks, wu abchurch by an exposition

God.
the Rev. Mr. Bolks moved elsewhere, the conof

gregation met and decided that Mr.

Nykerk must be

his

were dispensed by the ladles of
Bogota, and a social hour wu enjoyed. All expressed
themselves delighted with the building, now almost comservices, refreshments

Holland Academy. Whilst
there he supplied the pulpit every Sabbath, and in 1858,
upon the earnest request of the Church, he, with the Rsv.

ber,

A

two theological graduates of Holland
Academy, wu ordained to the Gospel ministry In the
church from whose fellowship he passed to the Church
above on the eleventh of this month.
Z

wemer, the

first

brief

and which will be dedicated probably in Septem-

when

a description

of

it

will be given, accompanied

with a cut, and a fuller history of the enterprlu.

....High Bbidgs, N. Y.—Last Friday evening the
Reformed Church tendered a reception to their newlycalled minister, the Rev. Charlu Lawrence, and his wife,
at the parsonage, at

which there wu

a very large gather-

ing and a delightfulevening enjoyed. Through the day
been blessed with frequent revivals many presents were received by the Rev. and Mrs. Lawand many oon versions. He entered sympathislnglybio
rence from the people of their congregation. Since Mr.
all the Interests of his people, and had their confidence.
Lawrence hu accepted the call to this church, the attendLiving In clou relatione to them for more than a genera- ance at each service hu trebled and the collectionshave
tion, his good common sense and high Christian principle
been greater than have ever bun received In the history
His ministry

nude him

to

hu

be

a

valued counsellor In matters of home

and Christianlife. His preaching

gave lessons for ths

wu

very practical.

He

taught and impressed by the
truth concerning the grace of God in Christ. Confidence
in his sympathy and practical wisdom made it comparalife,

tively euy even for children to tell him the secrets of their
spiritual doubts

towards any

whou

the Gospel, he
to

and hopes. Tender-heartedu a child

wu

hearts by senu of fin were opened to
also strong to hold and could be severe

defend the truth against inoonsUtendes of professed

friends. His erect soldier like bearing, retained to the
lut,

wu

but an image of the uprlghtneu

which charac-

terized his entire life.

He leave* a widow, thru daughters
being Prof.

and two

sons,

Nykerk at Hope, worthy followers of

one

a noble

of the

church. Certainly a bright future

this church,

Is

opening for

which promisu to be one of great strength,

materially u well

u

spiritually.

e

0.

b.

....Open Air Preaching.— In the Borough of the
Bronx, vrhlch contains seven Reformed Churches, the

Churchu hu undertaken open air preaching during the summer in the public parks. The Rev.
Dr. H. V. S. Myers, of the Church of the Comforter, uFederation of

He loved the Reformed Ohurch, and

wu

twenty -five years an Interestedreader of

for

more than

The Christian

Intelligences.

wu

buoyant, 'hie great
months wu that a couple of light epQepUo
strokes hsd so weakened his power of speech that hi oould
not Intelligibly expreu his happy expertosou of the
His end

like his Ilfs, serene and

trial of his last

Chairman, and the Rev. James Hunter, of the Anderson
Memorial Church, Is a member, have elected a tent and
are holding very well attended meetings. This

Is

the

Harlem River. This movement is
a modification of tho Federation Idea which emphasisu

in this State

u

The name

to their moral and spiritual welfare.

of the Rev. J.

H. Wyckoff, of

India, recently

and deservedly honored with the degree of
gers College,

wu

D D. by Rut-

insdvertentlyomitted from the

subscribersto the Alumni

list of

New
published In The

Endowment Fund

Brunswick Theological Seminary,
Christian Intrlligenoir in the Issue

of

of

July

ihe

12th.

Dr. Msckty, of the Forty eighth Street Collegiate
Church, returned from Scotland on the 11 Lucanla ” Friday evening of Isst week, greatly invigorated by his trip
to his native land.

His brother, the Rev.

Wm.

Mackin-

tosh Mackay, B.D.,of Aberdeen, Scotland, returned with

few weeks in this country. The
Forty eighth Street Church, which hu been dosed the
him, and will spend

a

put four weeke of July, will be reopened on Sunday
morning next (Joly 80tb). Dr. Mackay’s brother will
preach at this service.

Says The

Oaiskill Recorder of

June 80th:

The Rev C.

“

M. Perlee preached his last sermon u pastor of the Reformed Church of Leeds, N. Y., lut Sunday evening,
having handed in his resignation at a meeting of the Consistory some time ago. Mr. Perlee hu been a faithful
putor

to this

people for eight years, proclaiming the truth

boldly at

way

all

timet, working

at

possible. During the eight jeers of his putorate

more than $12,000 hu been raised
poses alone. The Lord’s Supper

for congregational pur-

hu

been administered

thirty-two timet, only six of which have passed without
one or more persons uniting with the ohurch.

....

Jottings from Michigan.— Miss Nellie Z wemer,
visit with the Rev. J. A. De Spelder

.

.

.

.The Chicago Parliament of Religions Is to be re-

while making a brief

peated at Paris after a fashion. In connectionwith the

and family, afc Holloway, Mich., addressed the Britton
Reformed congregationon Sunday morning, July 16th,
giving a very interestingdescriptionof the work of our

Universal Exhibition of 1600, arrangements are bring

Foreign Board of Missions In China, and nuking a strong

most

.

wu

tion of the Rev. A.

Church at Britton, but

of Bt.

ooagregatfoa requested to continue in the work.

Wwcht Church of Brooklyn, Sunday evening, July 18th.
The weather w$s threatening and the trolty rofds ww*

Church

First

appointed, for the second time,

canvassing work.

Lmd’l abounding grace. The Ohuick he faithfully
impressionfavorable to foreign work, about which this
served, the Church which hu given to Hope College its
President and thru professors,the Church of Overlsel, congregationhu had but little opportunity to hear. We
are very thankful that the providence of God brought her
with Its orderly walk and devoted energies, may it long
Into our neighborhood. She also made addressee at South
abide an honorable monument to hie memory. p. l.
Macon In the afternoon, and at Macon In the evening. .
Your correspondentoffered to his congregation on Sun....Bt, Thomas, W. I., Installation.— The installa- day, July 6th, his resignation u pastoral supply of the
M. Arcularlus u pastor of the Ohurch
Thornes, Danish West Indies, occurred In ths New

hu been

times through more than
stated by a Methodist brother, Is in charge of the services ordinary difficulties,always loyal to his ohurch, taking a
deep intereet in the Christian Ecdeavor Society, always
fax Cedar Park. At Bronx Park the Committee, of which
the Rev. H. C. Weber, of the West Farms Church, Is preunt at the meetings and encouraging them in every

only tent north of the

sire.

of Chicago, HI.,

s. c.

prayer. There were preunt about two hundred persons, Supervisor of Colonies in the State of Maryland. The
many of them from Hackensack. After the interesting object Is to serve the Holland colonies recently established

pleted,

at

made a

Mr. Folwell, of the Baptist Church of Hackensack,offered

successor. He consented on condition that he should be
allowed to prepare himself

sec.

addreu. The principal V. Searle,
P«r«onal».
made by the Rev. Charlu H. Pool, D.D.,
The Rev. R H. Joldersma,pastor of the
the Board of Domestic Missions. The Rev.

the services, and

by a unanimous vote of the

a delightful reunion that quite a
of our

beloved Zion had

.

$t tie

• •

.It

wu

number of the brethren

G

H* Rally la

Detroit.

made

for an Internationalcongreu dealing

tory of religions.

with the his-

It will consist of -eight sections,

all the religious

bdlefs of the

known racu

and al-

of men,

put and present, will be brought under review. Among
the most Interesting subjects are totemlsm,

the function

of sacrificein the religion of savages, the historical evolution of

Buddhism in China, funeral

the deities of the early Semites, the

Homeric poems, and

rites In

ancient Egypt,

myths contained in the

the origin of the principal Germanic

deities. The eighth section deals with the history of

dogma and the oonfesriosal are excluded. Circulars have been unt out early, 10
as to secure the thorough preparation of papers by
Christianity, but discussionson

scholars and reUploqs thinkers.

The

(4«)

stons, particularlythe Philippines,as it

meet. The

tune to

hu

case

hu

been our for-

been stated and argued with

scholarly dignity and Judicious calmness, and

ful attention. It is the plea, Indeed, of

.

.

Com peni&tlon.” This

Tolume of

on

en and

their

all the

leading trades and professionsIn America in which

women ha?e

i* a

eaaayi

asserted their ability, with data as to the

by one who has made

a

success in her calling, or a

recognised authority through study of social conditions

an advocate, and
than

present frame of

extension of dependent territory from the misgovernment,

adequate government,for Aluka

or failure to furnish any

particularweight not only

women, and practical in the highest degree as furnishing

national disgrace,second only to the nation’s treatment of

woman looking forth

that there

Is

retentionof the Philippines,but

volume shows

scarcely any trade or profession open to

who would form an

the Indian. Anyone

men

opinion on the questions at
our history should not

fall to

whom

is

intelligent

this series of

youth. The volume has grown out

given in schools by the author, and
in that

while

is

tell

the pioneer of

the higher education

women, and with

of

eat,

where they

and many

sleep,

of talks

W.

”

other things.

The

volume

little

mirably this promise. It is delightfullyreadable and in-

personalitywhich gave success. As to authorship, Mrs.

forming. The full-page

Margaret K. gangster, our

“Aunt

Marjorie,” leads off

which characterizes all her writing. She warns against
writing about things outside one’s range of personal

also in the text twenty figures adapted to illustrate feature
of structure.

and

few rivals. She must be willing to consecrate her

by the Rev. John BrubaHades,” by the Rev. Hiram King. The

“

Spirit

Knowledge.” Jama A. B. Scherer writes ap-

“

The Relation of the Minister to Movements and Or-

ganizations Outside the Church,” by the Rev.

M. “The

New Bock of Worship.” recently isis criticized by the Rov. Oscar H.
Gruver, A M. Cunent Religious Thought and Book Re-

Delk,

A

views complete the number.
....The Magaeine of Art for July hu

W

8

,

“The Cottage Door,” by Mrs Allwhose woik is the subject of an inter-

esting illustrated article

P«rfto4ftoala. S«rftml«

and

for frontispiecea

color reproduction of
)

Our Library Table.

time,

Edwin H.

sued by the Lutherans,

“

succeed in authorship or editorship must
literature,like art, is

Oo

A M., and

Ingham, R

The woman who would
remember that
a Jealous mistress and permits of

knowledge. She sensibly says:

(Houghton, M.filn A

Wynn,

South. Of practical Interest to ministers are “ Inspiration of the Prached Word,” by the Rev. J. T. Gledhlll,

more familiar birds. There are

portraits of a score of the

Wild Beasts and Angels,” by Prof.
D.D. Eschatology is treated under the

preciativelyof “ Henry Timrod,” one of the poets of the

colored, are admirable in execution,and give recognizable

with an article displaying that practical common sense

. The leading article

E

and

which are

illustrations, eight of

uly

Rev. Charles E Hay, D.D., has a careful study of the
teaching of the Augsburg Confession on “ Repentance.”
The Rev. W.
Fischer writes on “ Sense Knowledge

ad-

nice discrimination marks the elements of character and

H.

ker,

dress,

carries out

Modem

heads “ Probation after Death,”

and what they

how they get their beautilul

Ramon

tion, utder the title “

the more Interesting

live

Pnllippines,”by

discussionof what the author calls spiritual tempta-

is a

scientificallyaccurate in Its statements,the

something about thus: Where they

in the

Middle Wat.”
....The Lutheran Quarterly, J

style is familiar

Louise Fischer, of New Brunswick, N. J , writes of the
Heads of Girls’ Schools, in particular of Bmma Willard,

valu-

History and Historians in France,” “ Scenes of Spanish
Occupancy in Our Southwest,” and “ Brick Paving In thb

and colcqutal. The author begins by
saying: “Birds seem to be the happiest creatures on
to speak with authority. As to the former, the President
earth, yet they have none of what we (mil the comforts of
of the New York Normal College, Thomas Hunter, accounts
life. They have no houses to live in, no beds to sleep on,
for the difference in the wages of men and women teachers
on the inexorable law of supply and demand. Mia no breakfastand dinner provided for them. This book is to

forms, much attentionis given, and by writers competent

is a

ments, are on “ Rosa Bonheur and Her Work,” “

since ignorance respecting our feathered visitors is not
confined to

associated in the Philippines,and

Reyes Lala, who regards the Is.ands at rich in this and
other metals, which have not been profitablymined be
cause of the absence of roads and reliable labor. Other
subjects apart from the monthly survey in the depart-

closed to

away, when the principle advocated by many of the
writers in the present vdume.—egual pay for equal work,
—shall have become general. To the work most commonly sought, as teaching, and literature in some of its

wu

on this subject is on “ Gold

issue in the present crisis of

read aud weigh

he

lem confronting the nation. Another contributionbearing

women, and emphasizesthe fact, which eloquent and earnest essays. (D. Appleton A Oo )
Thb Fibst Book of Bibos ” By Olive Thorne
is ominous to the young man and which confronts him as
he seeks occupation, that woman has become his most Miller. This is in every way an attractive book, and
formidable competitor. She has in many cases displaced though primarily addressed to young people, and intended
him, and this largely because able and willing to accept to interest them in the living bird, Its structure and
of lower wages. This should and possibly will pass habits, it will be equally welcome to many older ones,
which

inscriptions

able contributionto the proper understanding of the prob-

u an argument against
u calling attentionto a

is of

the

on

bearing his name.
....In TheAmsncanMonthlyReviewof
Reviews tor July,

mind. The argument against further

work. The book is comprehensive
as embracing familiar and unfamiliar avocations for

unto self-support. An examinationof

Babylon. 604-651 bo,” based chiefly

the other, and Its estimate

as respect* woman's

Just the Information desired by any

ments for both the early and the late date of the book.
The opening article is on “Nebuchadnezzar, King of

and representation of condi- among its important articles,the one that will be read
tions is bated on evidence which may be challenged, yet with especial interest is “ Some Phases of the Philippine
the facts and arrangementsshould receive f ar more heed- Situation ” by John Barrett, late U. S. Minister to Slam.
It embodies his own observations and those of men with
ful attention than is likely to be given by the public in its

compensation afforded in each one, each essay written
either

array

of necessity presents more fully one side of the case

What Womhh Cah Kahn: Occupation*of Wom-

.

in the

more satisfactorypresentation of the argu-

cult to find a

and presentationof principles is worthy thought-

of facts

Oar Book-Shelves.

July a6, 1899

Christian Intelligencer.

by Alfred Lys Baldry. “ Ellhu

Vtdder and His Exhibition,” by Ernest Rndford,

is

an-

other attractive article with illustrations.The leading ar

nof.

tide

Is

by

the editor, rn “

Cunent Art: The Royal Acad-

....The Presbyterian and Reformed Jkvow for July is
thought, and strength to the work she has in hand.
Qualities of accuracy, promptness, method, and fidelity abreast of Us predecess3rs in the nature and importance
an as important here as elsewhere. . .She needs, too, a of Us contents. This Review furnishes an intellectual

emy (1) and the New Gallery. ’’giving occasion for numerous reproductions.The number is an excellent one

which Biblical scholars and students of the Scripespecially appreciate.The careful and discriminat-

....The Quarterly Review of the United Brethren in

.

certain business knack, so that

she may adapt her wares

feast

woman who would successfully tures
ing notices by competent reviewers of the latest publicafill her place In the literary field must rise above mere
mercenary considerations. The need of money and the tions on theologicaland general literature are alone worth
desire to earn it sfa perfectly legitimate incentives, but to ministers and scholars many times the price of the magno one who does the best work ewer does it merely for azine. In this number the Rev. Meade 0. Williams, D. D. ,
money. It is everlastinglytrue that 1 man shall not live treats in a very capab e and satisfactorymanner of “ The
her purchasers.

to

.

.

.The

by bread alone.’” Equally sensible and practical

an

the

suggestions by other writers in respect to other and less

woman’s efforts. It is a timely and
book. (Frederick A. Stokes Company.)

familiar fitlis of

Church of Eogland;” the Rev. Daniel Seeley
Gregory, D D , discusses with ability “ Herbert Spencer,

Crisis in the

‘Our Great Philosopher,’ versus The Known Gjd;” the
Rev. John Oman, M.A., writes on “The Text of the
Minor Prophet*;” Prof. Benjamin B. Warfield, D.D.,
LL D , treats learnedly,exegetically and quite exhaust-

throughout.

July. The number has a decidedly educational
flavor. We note such srticles u “ The Place and Pur
pose of the College,” by Pres. J. T. Sanders; “ The Relation of Education to the Growth of Christ's Kingdom,”
by the Rev. T. C. Carter, D.D.; “The Denominational
and the State Schools,” by the Rev. Marion P. Drury,
Christ,

D.D.; “ Liberal Education and IndustrialEducation,” by
H. U. Roop, Ph D ; “ Liberal Education and Professional

“The Relation
of the High School to the College,” by the Rev P. 0.
Puibto Rico: Its Conditions and Po*sibilities,,,
Bonebrake, A.M.; “What Is a Oollege-Whata Univerby William Dinwiddle,is the result of painstaking obsersity!” by the Rev. L. S. Cornell, A.M.; “Electiva in
vations continued for two months, as correspondentof ively the phrases “ It Says;” “ Scripture Says;” God Says;”
College— to What Extent!” by Prof. N. E. Coraetet, A B ;
the Rev. Thomas Nichols, M.A., handles interestingly
Harper'i Weekly. The letters of the author to that Jour
“ The Christian College and Spirituality,”by the Rev.
and well hi* subject, “ Morality: Intuitive aod Imperanal were regarded as among the chief authoritiesin reB. L. Sencff, A M. The other departments are well susgard to the Island ceded to the United States uncondition- tive,” and the Rev. Dunlop Moore. D D , under Historical
tained.
and Critical Notes, disposes of “ Critics and Apologists.”
ally by Spain. They were also one of the chief attractions
... .The July number of the Religious Review of Reviews

useful
.

.

.

of the Weekly, both as an Instructive

....The North American Review for July begins a

and illustratedjour-

nal. The publication of the correspondence now as a
book has afforded an opportunity for the revision of what
was written somewhat in an effhand fashion, which has
no doubt been improved. The volume will be esteemed

new

volume with a splendid descriptive poem, entitled “A
Channel Passage. 1850,” by Algernon Charles Swinburne.
Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer defends “Our Public
advene criticisms of Mn. Richard Harding Davis in the May number. “ Kx Oriente
Lux l A PI: a for a Russo-Amerlcan Undentandlng,” by
Schools” hi a reply

to the

Education,’ by Pres. W. S. Reese, A.M.;

presents a strong list of contributors.

Simpson,

DD., writaon “The

The Rev. A. B.

Cross of Jesus.”

The

Rev. John Robertson, of Glasgow, on “ Joy in the Holy
Ghost.” Mrs Marg&retBottomeon,'BeaCoraerStone.”

to each one; the

Van Dyke, D D., on “ The Fullness of
Atonement.”
L. Moody on “How to Reach the
Masses.” The Rev. F. B Meyer on “ Preachers and
Vladimer Holmstrem, presents a remarkably comprehen- Preaching.” The departments,made up largelv of selecsive discussion of the Eastern question from a Russian tions from current periodicals, contain much interesting
standpoint. From The Hague Baroness Bertha Von Stilt- and valuable matter. Fall-page illustrationsof the
Church of the Annunciation at Nazareth and of the
ner sppropriately write* of “Universal Peace.” Under
Church of the Nativity at Bethlehem are given.
“ The Logic of Our Position in Cuba,” an army offleer
makes a plea for the immediate withdrawal of our army
BOOKS RECEIVED.
and its annexation to our Union. “ England and the

as to

Transvaal,” by Sydney Brooks, gives a plain statement of

not only for the fulness and accuracy of the information
it

contains, but also for the very pleasing

manner

In

which

’ The description of Puerto Rico, is remarkably comprehensive,including the face of the coun-

it is conveyed.

try, the character of the soil here

and

the productions, the conditions of life

there, the climate,

and those affecting

trade; the people, their homes, schools, amusements, religion; the ports

and the

safety or disadvantages peculiar

laws as they have been and suggestions
what they may be with profit; and s’atistics of all
pages of
embracing record becomes more

kinds, not only in the text, but In nearly thirty

the

appendix. This

all

impressive from reproductions of a large

number of pho-

the condition of affairs in that region. “Americanism,

True and False,” by
the question

now

Wm

so

Rev.
prominent in
the

Mila

Barry, D D., discusses

Roman

a “The

Catholic circles.

War with Spain.

tographs taken by Mr. Dinwiddle. A useful Index con-

Msjor-Goneral

cludes the

volume. The book is to be regarded as a
standard authority In relation to the Puerto Rico of to day

III.” “The Tercentenary of Velasquez,” by Charles
Whlbley, opens a chapter of Spanish history in pleasing

and of the past. (Harper A Brothers.)

contrast with her present misfortunes. “ The

....“Impsbial Dbmocbacy.” By David Stan Jordan. The President of Leland Stanford, Jr, University

of Greater New York,”

by Comptroller Bird 8. Ooler,
contains many practical suggestions for the more eoonom

in this series of addresses delivered on various occasions

leal

from May,

the present year, has discussed the
problems which have arisen in connection with the recent
1898, to

war, with brilliancyof rhetoric and vigor of thought.

• Most

have already appeared In the periodicals, but as gathered in a volume, despite some repetition,
they furnish a cumulativeargument against what he terms
of the essays

tto

Imperial Democracy, and as thorough an arraignment of

poH<7

IQ

m

paired fjWlfll pon*

furnish

Government

D

Connecticut New Church

AuodaUon: The Word and iU Inspiration,

lory.*’ With a Narrative of the Flood as 8et Forth in the Earhr.
Portions of the Book of Genesis, Critloallv Examined as to Its
Literal Sense and Explained as to Its spiritnal Teach Ids bv the
Hclenoe of Cormpondenoe, as Revealed by Emannel Swedenborg
in His Great Work. - Tne Arcana Coetrstla/' Volume 1. From the

Second Brndtsh Edition. 8to. pp STS SL
D. Appleton A Oo : Our Navy In Time of War, 18S1-18W. By
Franklin Matthews, (Appleton's Home Reading Books.) IZmo, pp.
Letltla Berkeley, AM. A Novel. By
12mo. pp S8B. |l S5.
Eaton A Matos; From the Himalayas to the Equator. .Letters.
Sketches and Addresses. Giving 80ms Account of a Tour In India
aod Malaysia. By Cyrus D. Foes, D D., LL D. ISmo, pp. «8. $L
Frederick

A

Stokes

CO:

Joft'phtne Bonteeon Steff

ns

administration of the affairs of that city. “ Pig Iron

and Prosperity,” by George H. Hull, and “Golf from a
Andrew’s Point of View,” by Andrew Lang, complete
series of articles worthy of the great magazine In which

St.
a

The Rev. Henry

they appear.
....Much space

INBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Sixty-SeventhAnnual Report of the Board of Domestic Missions
of the Reformed Church in r merloa 8vo. pp. 60
Palestine Exploration Fund. (Quarterly Statement. July 1880. 8vo,
pp. 18^-478. London.

is

given in The BibUeal World tor July

to the topics covered by the InternationalSunday
for the third quarter of
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the year. Special atten-
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Honor

of tho

Throughoutan astonishedland.

tbc United Btntoo of America,
at War with Hpaln from
April to July, 1898.
J.

BQFRLO

Then rose the people to (tend
Against the treacherous power

Victory In Armc of

BT THI BIV. BDWABD

That made possible the sad hour
Of lamentation for the lost.

And

we count the bloody cost
Of lives laid down, to terminate

HUNK.

so

MTHIA WATER

Spain’s rule, her tyranny abate.
Bagley, Grldley, Capron, Fish

rpHANKS

J-

be to

Ood who hath tfren

ui the Tlo*

And

have yielded life.
them Is o’er. The wish

Tiffany

Life for

tory!

Let every heart alro thank* and t\ng moat Joyfnlly^

Many
Is

a one

whose name

Nature’s

won.

Shall live of victory

With energy sublime. In righteouslight.
Went forth potential as the sun In strength

The eulogy ” Well done”
Be said to every one
Of brave Columbia’s host.

To run their chosen course, to pause at length
TriumphantIn the golden splendor of high noon.

Nerve Tonic

To the suttler at the post,
the stoker In the hold,

To

A nation, born In reoent time, to greatness soon
Advanced,hath gained the day.
Happy they who have their wayl
Whose powerful thought eventuates

To the private In the ranks,
To the payer of the gold-

and Anti Dyspeptic.

Glve sympathy and thanks.
Unrecognized, unmarked.

Successfully, perpetuates

Some live, some die.
Whose souls In high
Devotion barked

Past virtue, and aspires

To future glory, fires
Ambitious youth, rekindles falling age.
And writes fresh valor on history’s page.

The

late Alexander firegg, D.D. ;
Bishop of the Diocese of Texas!
“Mrs. Gregg, who has long been a sufferer
from Nervous Indigestion, has derived great

To duty’s call

Pilot of the Ship of State,

Our tears shall fall
With theirs. If they must weep.
The mystery of pain.
So broad, so high, so deep,

Ruling calmly, planning wisely.

No poet can explain.

Moulding all the nation’s fate!
Beneath the starry flag one host he led
From North and South, from East and West ar

To those who longed to go

All hall, Columbia, happy land.

Firm, united, valiant, grand!
Thanks to PresidentMoKtuley,

Buffalo lithiawater
Spring No. 2, and is now eating with
impunity various articles which she
has not been able to touch before for
..... years. From its highly beneficial action
her case, I must regard this water as possessing extraordinary virtues, and
will afford me pleasure to make it known to my friends in Texas.”

Hlspanla In a fatal hour
Defied Columbia’s mighty power.

To meet the stubborn foe.
And yet at home were stayed.
Our sympathy be paid.
Their readinesswas known.
Their numbers strength have shown.
Their day Is yet to come.
Perhaps ’tls best at home.

made

Proud country of

The will stands for the deed;

tration with the happiest

rayed.
Old sorea were healed, and envy, confounded,
Beheld the Union ready, undismayed.

the Cld,

Ability to

The

*

We

Lest, too precipitate.

Can

Unhappy they who mourn the loss
Of dear ones slain! What dresry dross
Are praise and feme to them whose love
Went

do the task appointed,

whose forms are

>

Dewey. Grldley, who knew the way
To victory In Manila Bay,
Sampson who sealed Cerv era’s fleet,
Hobson famed for his midnight feat.
The watchful Schley who stopped Spain
And drove to shore her navy’s might.

laid

Of comfort to the aching heart.

The tearful widow torn apart
From her dear lord, the parents
Of filial hope, the sister left
s flight.

bled.

reft

Buffalo Lithia Water

bond

To father sundered,
The sweethearts plundered
Of love’s

A third might fall, but on they pressed
Till freedom's flag had crowned the crest
Of hills entrenched; and there they rest.

fair

Testimonials which defy

And, humbled, silent grew Hlspanla’sboast

Their praise and gratitude to see
The matchless banner of the free.

Though partisansmay fence and

0

To elevate and crown the head
That merits place. And they who bled.

Of shackles, and

.the

The world shall bear

With

To Bast and West
Hath spread her rays.
They bright Invest,
’Mid ocean’s ways.

To cheer,

The future years unfold
A growing wealth untold.

New modes of

Imperial in vast expanse.

thought and act

Unselfishly the

Forward to every land
The Gospel truth express:

Emmanuel reigns.

Of peaoe without annoy
May shine serene.

Upm

His love constrains
All hearts to

all lands,

No more

be seen

to yield.

Eternal glory orowns onr nation's strife.
Forsooth through death it brings eternal life.

Htdi Park, N.

And arbitration shonld all troubles heal
Between the peoples as 'tween man and man.
As in cathedral spire the chimes may peal
Ths melody dirine, and eyes that soan

New thoughts new forms shall make, new
want* appear.

Our people grow with great and greater thought.

Y.

faiths shall wing

Ths

A higher love for alL
Cuba, freed from the thrall

Unconscious sought

Of bondage, newer paths shall take,
Her myriad treasuresyielding bring

A larger self, a nation marbhing on
To future deeds, a purple robe to don,
Imperial,with Justice, wisdom, fortitude,
.

Large wealth, her sons partake
Of learning’s light, the king
.

control In love for all earth’s multitude.

U.

To reign her people shall become,

-•

And Freedom make the Isle her home.
Fair Porto Rico newer life shall share,
And sweeter smiles her loveliness shall wear,
Manila in the distant Bast
.

The night of grief succeeds the Joy of day:
On sin-scarredearth It is our human way.

faces felt the

The Teuton’s liberty
Of oonsolous duty
Sheds wide the beauty
Of immortality
Amid brutality.
The Protestant shall thrive
Where nations are alive
The open Word must spread,

That gave the slaughtered birth.

In Asia’s Philippines.

Fathers, husbands, lovers, sons.
Neighbors, friends, brave citizens,
slain— ah! lamented ones.

Abroad in newer scenes
Shall spread democracy.
Republics grown shall sec

What war hath gained.
The chime of Freedom’sbell.

MUSIC
study

to

make

a finished

All particularsand Catalogue will be sent by

mmL

God

So let the light abound,
The youthful mind be trained;
Afar shall sound

Conservatory

GEORGE W. CHADWICK, Mulesl Director.

Where'er by man the earth Is trod.

commonweal

England

musician or elocutionist.

Of joy, new Impulse feel.
swell the

New

sity for foreign

God’s will.
Again blood stains the earth

And

yes, international, for it

OT

Thelieart attend the head.
And man be free to worship

It Is

reputationhas been the

that has proved the fallacy of the neces-

Shall taste Columbia's richer feast

tread It still;

England"

in name, it is national in

Spirit o’er the flesh shall reign.

The Word shall make men free.
The craft of Rome hath broken Spain,

The richer prise

EDUCATIONAL
ClMfll) "llw

sheen
Of glory, peaoe on earth. So bobbed
The raoe: our tears, how muoh they mean!

Higher strains to sing.

New

Before us rise
What love hath brought.

The heavens see the aloud less light,
So heart to heart hath Britain’s might
Concordantwith Columbia's throbbed,

And upturned

New lives enrich.
New melodies pitch

In care for others, and In sacrifice.

’

God supreme

His blood the gracious compact sealed.

The martial bands
In imrderousarms.
Concord hath charms.

Men's happiness In either hemisphere.

Of war’s arbitrament
A world's Parliament
Hath closer drawn.
Of peaoe the dawn.

We

hand

Btretoh forth to heal and bless.

That war may cease, the star

Commerce widening shall enhance

Shall glorify the fact

self-

Of Christ thon bast the mind.

,

Hawaii, Cuba Porto Rico fair.
A brighter sheen the ancient earth will wear.

And

to fire

Let aadufta bring forth joy

HI.
,

A holy mission' crowns thy strength!
God calls thee from thyself at length
To battle for mankind.

With righteous zeal and love
To lift the earth above.
So let rude war alay war.

The myriad Philippines,

Ladrones and Carolines.

Csst broad the everlasting light.

Not to vtlllfy,
Bat to Inspire,

And failed to win.
The foe that fell—
0 who can tell
Their woe? Though sin
Hath ouised their way,
A better day
For them through us may dawn.
And victory be theirs.
A nation’s heart at lose is drawn;
A crown of thorns a nation wears.

Most mightily
On land and eea

Where'er the sinful virus delves,

willing ear.

Not to terrify.

press.

Events their potency confess

Fair liberty

ist.

In every land
Of peoples ruling for themselves.
Go forth. Colombia, girt with might.

For men and nations large to tread.
Columbia’s word, with power wed.

The conquest of the dripping sword.

Of tyranny!

nnenuiy.

to any address.

The chorus grand

A brighterway

Success that mounts to great reward,

vanished growl

and

?

Blasted were some statesmen’sdreams
By new issues of the time.
Soaring spirits missed the beams
Of solar splendor,the prime

!

by oroceri

Springs open for guests from June i5th to October

The gallant Miles and Brooks sailed forth
From regions of the warlike North
To Porto Rico’s shores, and forward went
’Mid cheering thousands, glad to vent

joy of rescue from the thrall
Of bondage to corruption foul
0 Joy of Cuba's thanks for fall

18 for 8aie

imputation or questions sent

cruel carnage.

Can aught their gray grief assusge

city yielded to Columbia's host.

all

PROPRIETOR RUFFM.0 LITHIA SPRIHRS, VIRGINIA.

promise.

The friends’ lost bliss.

Impeach Mars’

Pvt

of the Virginia Conference, Clarksville,Va. :
“ I suffered severely from Dyspepsia and Insomnia attended with great
and constant depression of spirits on account of which the annual Conference
granted me a year for rest and recuperation. Cod liver oil and stimulants were
not only medicine, but my principal nourishment, my stomach refusing to
digest other food.
“ I visited the Buffalo LiTHIA Springs and used freely of the Water of
the ORIGINAL SPRING, NOW
AS NO. 1. It soon gave me a keen
appetite and healthful digestion, and I was able to partake with perfect impunity of the richest dishes found upon the hotel table. The exhilarating
effect of the Water was very marked and my despondency gave way to a
cheerful, hopeful spirit ; the insomnia was relieved to a great extent, though
not entirely. Continuing the use of the Water for several months, my health
was entirely restored, and I reported myself to the Conference in November ready for itinerant life.”
The water of Spring No. 1 is both a Nerve and a Blood Tonic and for Pale
Anemic persons and where there is extreme nervous prostration is as a
general rule to be preferred.

By brother fond.
The children’s

’Gainst Santiago'shosts great Shaf ter# led,
Wheeler counselled,Roosevelt charged, heroes

WATER

KNOWN

Diseased or maimed or dead, who strove
And suffered, bled and wept, and paid
The debt of duty to our law.
The poet's strain Is but a straw

In arms against the foe anointed!

The

forth to those

A

:

Rov. Herbert T. Bacon,

force do all ?

This earthly ball.
The readinessto strike again
Struck terror In the heart of Spain.

Ah! valiant band of heroes free
That beard the call of duty.
And knew the love ot country,

Our Pantheon new names Inscribe,
A glorious. Immortal tribe—

ofttlmes need.

Let mind enshroud

The nation'sNemesis at last awoke.
An era new concludes the century.

u^of BUFFALO LlTHI

Richmond, Va.

iSn

the Diocese of Virginia^

results. It has increased to a marked degree both my
appetite and digestive power, and invigorated my general health. When suffering great Nervous Prostration, the result of over mental labor, I have
found it a prompt and wonderful restorative and I regard it as very valuable
to the brain worker.”

Injuriouswe feed
Amiss the spirit proud.

harsh disdain

O'er peoples conquered In America.
Legazpl later thrust In far Asia
The Philippines beneath the Spanish yoke.

to

Rev. R. A. Goodwin, of

heed
wait

As bold Columbus wrought
His westward way across the main,

Well trained

in
it

call to

Yet world wide empire sought,

The pioneer of

2.*

U. S.

here unsung, In fame

Thrice happy they who, girded for the fight,

Her policy undid
the Moor, free thought,

Springs 1 and

Registeredby
Relent Office

Is passed In action sealed In strife.

From myriad lip* proceed* the hymn of praise
To Him who reigns on high. Ancient of Daysl

The Jew,

(487)

Sadly passed that strain

Triumphal Ode
10

Intelligencer.
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W. HALS, General Manager, Boston, Mass.

THE HUDSON RIVER INSTITUTE
CL AVER A CK, n. Y.
A Classical Seminary of high gr«de for boys and
girls. Beautifuland healthful Ideation in the Hudson River Valley. A record of 4fi years of nnlnter*
ru pted successful educational work Conservatory
ofMuslo.ArtsndBlocuMnii. For cataloguesaddress
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bought than of any other book. The

Bible, in point

To-day

Book of Books.**

the

and In commemoration of that event the
Society has published a handsomelyIllustratedsketch of its
history. The book will be sent Jret to any one on request
Oar readers will find therein a record showing outstanding
assurance for over a Billion Dollars, which is more than twice
the amount accumulated by any other company during a like

sweet, light and darkness, good and

The Vital Question
of

Life insurance

is

before every man who is
at the head of a family or
has others dependent

him. A

say:

to

mischievous weeds you must not only
cast

period of

growing crop

In Italy both these processes are at

of

“

error

may be

the individualand national life of

their

and

in the city.

c.

of tene ments as

of

would sppear

dumb

built on the present “

A number

It

bell

If

each house

is

Bible la Italy.

able

Alexander Roberiaon writes from Venice

of London: On September 20,

when the Italian troop* entered Rome, bj the breach
thej made in it* walls at the Porta Pis, a cart fall of Bi-

blocka of model tenements scientifically

of the British and Foreign
Bible Society, entered with them. The Italian troops

bles, driven by a colporteur

the people, the
Bible was the pledge of intellectual,moral and spiritual
liberty. And year by year lince then the importation of
the pledge of the material liberty of

the

Bible, has gone on at

a steadily increasing rate.

A tremendous spurt was given to

the spread and sale of

the Bible in Italy when, in June, 1883, the editor of the

newspspar published

Bible, saying

a

area, cost of

There

paragraph in praise of the

:

Is a

book that contains the poetry and

humanity.

of

literature

It

U the Bible, to which

no work in any

ought to be found In every
denominated * the Book ’ par excel-

the eulture of all classes, and

Bible

Is

Book of Books.' No book was ever

and also ‘ the

lence,

considered to have such Importance in the history of literature,

and in that of the development

general, as the Bible.

No

of IntelligenceIn

book merits as

much

as

it

to be

the object of profound study."

The

announce his Intention of giving
countrymen, publishing It In 210 parts, at

five centesslml (one halfpenny) a part of eight pages each,

accompanied with

900 illustrations,for the production of

which duplicate plates of those used in Cassell's Bible,
published in London, had been obtained, He added:
"This artistic,useful and popular edition, the first of its
kind in

building and laid, expenses of operation,

Italy, is destined to

cess" His prophecy was

have an extraordinary suc-

literallyfulfilled.

Five yean later, in October, 1893, 1 noticed a s*cond
announcement in the Secolo, which safd that the immense
success of the first edition of the B.ble, which was now

model tenements

a seceditor, with whom I hid

to the

In the different cities of the

first edition,

and I was indeed surprised and

learn that he had told 50,000 copies— that

is,

10,000 copies on an average annually for five years; and
as each copy,

when completed, cost

10 francs, he had sold

000 francs' worth, or, in Eagllsh money, £35 000
worth. Poor Italians, In cities, towns and village*, actu500

ally spent £i5 000 In purchasing the Bible, that book

which

Papal Church had used
nuity ever since the Invention of
the

its Influence

and inge-

printing, and for

some

and

this

connection

it

the heritage of

all

It as a

gion worthy of the

name.

ing the

Theresult was that the Bibles

acceptance. Colporteurscould say,

"The

costs you 10 francs, but I can give you

Secolo Bible

it for 1

The circulationof foreign printed Bibles has

franc."

since then

bounds, Year hy jar gup copies

Into orphanages

and

some

still

uncared fort

Interest," says The

Is

proverbial,bat

Mormon Chnroh

the political power which they are

now

....There

com-

the organisation of district

and as great as possible
space. And when re-

to a still

committees to visit Iittagncs of tbs

district which the

campaigners are not able to reach. Most of
these campaigners expect to go to the foreign field before the
end of the year.

a concentration of light and air
peated or combined in block form these advantages will
higher degree.

countries Illustrated by a series of plans, diagrams, photo-

PresbyterianismIs moving forward with rapid strides In
Canada. Profiting by the experience of a former quarter of a
century, In which the Importance of Home Mission work was

graphs and

not fully realised,and during which the Church lost ground

.

A

2.

study of existing model tenements in foreign
tables of statistics.

cottages at

5.

home aid abroad.

.

for

northward aud westward.

wage-

and playgrounds,

libraries,

of

bia. But the paoe of

the

by charts, maps, statistics,photo-

Chnroh Is

demand made by

of the Importance of

was the natural

7. A study of tenement house laws and of the work of

its

taxed to the utmost to supply

western

wing. The year

1875

marked

Home Missions. It may

be that the latter

fruit of the former of these great

events.

The

union brought more than the aggregate force of the several sections of the Church to bear upon one point. It bronrht an io-

tenement house Investigatingcommittees.

8. An exhibition of improved methods of tenement
house construction,fire proof materials and building de-

creaeed enthusiasm,a sense of power, a reaVsatlon of responsibility that

vices.

2. A bibliography of the tenement house question.

proposed to hold co-incidentwith

mountain uplands of British Columlament is immensely more rapid.

sett

both the union of the several branches of the Presbyterian
Chnroh then operating in Canada, and the dawning conception

graphs and reporu.

It is

richly- wooded

its

years, the Canadian

their occupations, incomes, expenditures, recreations,
pleasures,overcrowding,dangers from fire, health condi, illustrated

was the

quickened perception of the value of mission
work, and the experience and strength that has come In recent

density of population, death rate, nationality of tenants,

etc

it

.

of the Territories and the

6. A study of tenement house conditions showing Even with

tions,

Then

Ontario that was In coarse of settlement, now It Is
the prairie Province of Manitoba, the almost illimitableplaint
Province

of public parks

It

j

men and women.

A study

.

quarter century net closing. The eoene of labor has shifted

4. A study of mcdel lodging houses and hotels
earning

.

baa not yet regained, there has been aggreetivework In the

8. A study of suburban tenements and working people’s

had

i

ot

been present

in aay

one

of the

sections. A

toward aggressivework was felt, and
outlet in the new Northwest jnst opening up for

splendid Impulse

this

found an

eet-

tlement Nor

this exhibition a

did this impulse spend Itself lo brief spasmodic

effort. It planned great things, and as the years gave broader

and public discussions of the ques-

vision it enlarged the

tions involved.

plan.

Finding the work developingwith

Chnroh appointed one man to superintend
the Northwest work alone. The man choeeo, rarely under Divine guidance, was the Rev. James Robertson, who now worthstartling rapidity the

It is intended to hold the exhibition both in the residential

and tenement house

practicableto repeat
possibly other

it

and if
in Brooklyn, Boston, Chicago and

cities, and to

districts of this city,

send a part of

It

nomensl Twenty- five years ago

were but two congregationsin all that vast region; there are
now 115, and the 84 preaching stations have grown to 1,025; a
membership of 432 has Increased to one of 20.552; and an an-

Department of Social Economy.

It is also expected that the exhibitionwill find a

nent place in

perma-

New York.

nual contribution of $5,421 has become $319l929.-!7fePresby-

Elgin R. L. Gould,
I. N. Phblps Etokis,
Robbbt W. Db Fo&bst,

terian.

meant to ferry out teslneee.
rowed by oar oars; but many mtn,
and drift down more helpless in the

....God’s promises were never

Executive Committee.

Lawrbnob Vbillbb,

there was bat one Presbytery

west of Lake Superior;now there are fourteen. In 1875 there

Exposition of 1900 ss part of the exhibit of this country
in the

bears the title “ Dr. Robertson.” His snooess has been phe-

ily

to the Paris

Sec’y.

.

Like a boat they are to be
entering, forget the oar,

if they stayed on shore. There la not an experience
whose side God has not fixed a promise. There Is not
a trouble so deep and swift running that we may not oro«

boat than

all reli-

and Testaments published by the British and Foreign
Bible Society and other societies found a new and ready

gone np by leaps and

is proposed to hold a special

universal book,

nations, and the foundation of

them

beet to educate them. But what

powerless to abridge ”

ventilation, cheerful outlook,

But that does not explain all. The publication of this
native Bible familiarised the Italians with the Book.
They ceased to regard It as a foreign book and a Protest-

and began to recognise

and doing their

arenowont among the Methodist Jchorches of the
middle West about one hundred missionary campaigners.
petition, open to all architect!, for an average city block
These have volunteered to give not less than one month each,
(200x400 ft.) of model tenements made up of Independent without compensation.Their expenses are borne from a small
units, the object of inch competitionbeing to obtain a
assessment upon Epworth Leagues visited. Their pnrpoee Is
plan for a model unit which will embody advantages of
to arouse increased Interest In foreign missions. A new feature
economy of construction,convenience of plan, good light of the work this year, which was Institutedonly last year, Is
In

centuries before that, to suppress.

ant book,

United States,

gratified to

he had sold

pitiable

have always stood. The leal of new converts

charts, photographs, etc.

series of conferences

already been in correspondence, for partlculan as to the

those still living
and daplorable. The missionaries have taken

oar new convert* In this case are directlyresponsible for giv-

such study to be Illustrated by a series of plans, diagrams,

entirely sold off, had induced the editor to publish

ond edition. I then wrote

also include:

baths, cooking schools, laundries,recreationpiers, etc.

editor proceeded to

the Bible to bis

Known.”

Watchman,
" to observe that the very persons who think that wt are not
aoti ve enough In resisting the encroachments of Mormon polygamy In our national legislationonly a little while ago were condemning ns for our steadfast oppositionto the admission of
Utah to Statehood. We stand on that question just where we

science

can be compared. It is a book necessary for

home. The

Church, In the conversion of sinners and the

...."It Is a matter of
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an inspiring one.

Thomas C. Easton, D.D., pastor of the Eastern
PresbyterianChurch of Washington, D. C., preached for tbs
“FT Is proposed to hold under the tuiplces of the Tene- union services at the Church of the Puritans, One Hundred and
* meat House Committee of the Charity Organisation Thirtieth street and Fifth avenue, on Seuday. The subject of
his morning sermon was Heavenly Visions aud Earthly
Society In the month of December, 1899, an exhibitionof
Light of the evening sermon, “ The MightiestIntellect the
all phases of the Tenement House Problem.

John P. Dry

Rev.

at Northfleld, Auguet

ers will be held

people

Tenement House Exhibition.

Company

to

Is

evangelisation of the world, are cordially Invited to be present.
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anniversary. We trust all our readers and their friends will
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the fortieth anniversary of the Equitable Life As-
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flurance Society,

much chance for the Papal Church when
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There
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par

of circulation, is recognized in Italy to be " the Book
—ceUenoe," "

July

in life by

.When the Ughtkeeper’s lamp is kindled his work Is
only just begun. The windows of the lantern must be
. • •

kept clear. In wintry storms he

over if we have oonrage to

but what held

will

sleet

it

bring the world if the 0)irlstia& be

pof a transparent pedlpm?

steer

and

strength to

pull—

to spend the

from the panes, lest the light
hidden. The light of Christ may burn within,
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may need
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Third Committee of the Peace Conference at
The Hague passed thirty-four of the articles

a scheme for arbitration....AdMohdat, July 94, 1699.
miral Dewey reaches Trieste on board the
BraddreeVt reports 174 bustness failures for
Olympia; he Is said to be in good health.... the week, against 189 last year, 920 In ’97 and
Storms In Chill are believed to have destroyed 289 In 1890. Dim’s Review reckons the liabilirelating to

An

Unparalleled Record.

ON ITS FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY, JULY

the entire wheat crop ..... The Shamrock Is ties of the failures thus far In July at $1,790,expected to start for Nsw York in the end of 690, against $8,405,838 last year, “and from
July; owner and designer express satisfaction six to eight millions in the years 1894 to 1890.”

26th, 1899,

with the yacht.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society

has on its books
Billion dollars.

Outstanding Assurance for over a

running on time... .A Brooklyn detective shot and wounded white charging a crowd
of Brooklyn strikers; President Clinton L Roe-

report of

Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, arrested on a charge of libel; trafflo resumed In part on all the trolley lines in the
slier, of the

.

agnostic

and

lawyer,

other

its fortieth anniversary. Its

company

more than twice

at the

end

the

To commemorate

plicated in a murder lynched in Louisiana.

itations

Widxisday, July

19.

—Strike leaders assert

that their strength Is growing, and President

the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company declares that the strike has ceased to
exist; there were many ontbreiks of Yloleoce
and

Brooklyn oeaaed at
midnight.... Several hundred freight handlers
trafflo In

on the Lehigh Valley

and the New

York,

New

ton that the administrationhas decided to
Ignore the protests of the newspaper corres-

pondents at Manila, and will not even ask
General Otis for an explanation.... Secretary
Vice President

his visit to

Hobart at Long Branch....

More appointments of volunteer

offloers

made

by President McKinley.. ..President Benjamin

Ids Wheeler aooepts the presidency of the
Universityof California....Gold valued at
$0,000,000arrives from Alaska by two steamers in

Puget Bound. ...A contract made pub-

lic for

supplying steel to oost $144,000,000by the

Carnegie Steel

Company

in the next ten years.

....Natives of three provinces In the Philiprule, and to be

icana....

ready

The Shamrock

to assist the

Attorney General Griggs, General James H.
Wilson and General Horace Porter are most

defeats the Britannia

about forty mites by sixteen minutes and twenty-five seconds.

prominently mentioned for the snooeeston ....
Herr von Mumm, the acting German Minister
In Washington,discussesthe relations between the United States and Germany, which
he declares were of the most friendly charac-

may be

soon make

brought.... The President will

a visit to

Like Champlain for the

the eteotrio lines of the Metropolitan Street
Railway Company; It failed; rioting was almost continuouson Second avenue

all

.

.

.Addison

briefly regarding the battle of Manila

day

and

night; many arrests were made and many
casualtieswere reported; the trouble in Brook-

be pasted to-day by the delegatee at The

Why

result? Has not the time come for limupon

this exceedingly injurious policy?

do not the farmers of the East take this

matter in hand through their representatives
in Congreee?
The banks of

this city reported for the

habitants being compelled to use boats as
means of communication ..... The Shamrock

week

a decrease of $8,828,000 in loans, of $12,028,800

in deposits, and of $22,000 In circulation,
against a decrease of $2,604,400 In specie and
an Increase of $1,106,800 In legal tenders,thereby adding $1,856,850 to the reserve, and

mak-

ing the surplus of reserve $12,066,600. Rates

money on Saturday were 8){ per
call; 3X to 4X per oent on time; 8)^ to

oent on

for

Polios protection practically
cent,

conference on August 7th, to form a

ley will visit

McKln

Lake Champlain this week

in

oh of absolute rest and quiet.... Considerable rioting In connection with the street
eear

car strike In Cleveland, but no one was killed.

.The negroes who committed the assault on
Mrs. Ogletree, In the presence of her husband,
were lynched In Georgia.... The bodies of the
.

commercial paper, according

5){ per

and in Berlin

3^.

There

la

who were drowned at Ocean
a grain elevator In Toledo causes a lose estimated at
$1,000,000 ..... The Epworth League ConvenBlrney brothers,

City, Md., recovered.... Fire in

tion dosed yesterday In Indianapolis, and will

meet

Ban Francisco In

In

A movement

1901....

for the Independence of the Church in the
Philippines results In the excommunication of

A

report
will

from

Trieste says that

remain there for ten days.

Havana have taken measoheck gambling...* Five men killed by

....Authorities at

the explosion of a boiler on an Austrian tor-

in

quality

to

considerable

money

of the

Europe during the near future.

Notwithstandingstrikes and rumors of
strikes the value of securities at the Stock Exohangs remained essentiallythe same. Some
securitisewhich are regarded as representing

property growing In value
ness, Increased in value

and productive-

moderately but firmly.

Business at the exchange was fair but not
large.

.

ures to
Hague.... Manila's streets are flooded, the In-

Imports of merchandise at this port for the
week were valued at $9,060,041, and exports at
7,162,040. Imports of gold were $109,752, and
exports $2,475; Imports of silver were $98,209,

and exports $845,485. The reoelpts of wheat
from the West this month have been 10.000,000
than

of bushels larger

corn

last year,

8,000,000 bushels

and those of

larger. Exports of

wheat for the month have been 300,000 bushels
larger than last year, and the exports of corn
nearly 4,000,000 of bushels larger. There Is
some probability that exports of
In various forms

may

decline

the large demands of the

iron

and steel

on account

of

home market Some

mills are declining foreign

contracts. The de-

velopment of the iron trade of the country Is

pedo boat.

wonderful.Sterling exchange

on

closed

Sat-

again showed herself to be superior to the

Tursdat, 25.— The Rev. Dr. Loring Batten

Britannia In an unfinished raoe sailed in a light

has accepted a call to St. Mark’s Churofa, this

for

breese....An eruption of Mount iEtna takes

being followed by severe earthquake
shocks.. ..Reports from Vienna say that Admiral Dewey will go to Carlsbad after his ar-

Roberta. IngereoH will be held to-day; the body will be
cremated to morrow at Fresh Pond ..... The
redprodty treaty between the United States

The visible supply of grain Is reported to be:
Wheat, 86,986,000 bushels; Increase, 1,540.000;

rival at Trieste.

and Franoe wan signed yesterday. . ..A serious

bushels; decrease, 120,000; barley, 829,000

error has come to light In the hull design of the

els;

place,

Friday, SI.— The

strike in

Manhattan seems

city.. .The funeral of Colonel

to be rapidly dying out; there were a few
minor disturbances,bat no riots, and oars

new

were running on regular time; the Brooklyn

and

cars were coaroe on some of the suburban
lines.... Roland B. Molineux was Indicted by
the

Grand

Jury the second time for the

der of Mrt. Adams.

..

mur-

.Secretary Alger expects

to retire from the Cabinet early next week;

It

not thought likely that his successor will be
appointed before August 1st.... Senators Haw-

is

ley

Bxoetotor Stores, Atlantic Docks, Brooklyn,
dsetroy a large quantity of wheat, causing about

believed that Secretary Alger had been unjustly amailed, and that they believed that he

and McMillln said in Interviews that they

battleehlp Maine. ...The street oar riots

continue In Cleveland, and a youth was shot

$4.87%

demand.

corn, 18,870,000bushels; Increase,780,000; oats,
4,097,000bushela; decrease, 94,000; rye, 611,000

bush-

increase, 68,000. Quotations on Saturday
were: Wheat, No. 2 red, July, 75. Corn, No.
2;

July,

87%.

Oats, No. 2.

29%; No.

2 white,

suddenly without medical attendance.

$1.25 to $9

delegates at

.

.

.Peace

The Hague have embodied in a

final act three conventions and five expres-

from Trieste
announces that Admiral Dewey is In good

board

afloat,

bates,

89%

61%. Hay, prime timothy, laige

to 85; No. 1 timothy, 77% to

82%.

Straw, old long rye, 49% to 50. Potatoes,
per bbl.; Western potatoes are arriving In large lots. Cotton dosed: July, 5.555.66; August, 5 57-5.58; Sept, 5.61-5 02.

sions of opinion. ...A dispatch

health, and that the Olympia will remain all

summer

in

Mediterranean ports.

.

..Reportsof

had done all that could be done..~FraneoAmerican reciprocitynegotiations have again inlte form. ...The transport Sheridan, bearing
reinforcementsfor General Otis, reaches Mareached a critical stage, owing to opposition
developed in Franco to certain features of the
proposed treaty.... The annual conventionof

nila.

theAd-

Rpworth League of the Methodist Episcopal Church opened la Indianapolis....The

••••Many leading man in Cuba favor oooUnuanoe of American Administration.

I

for sixty day bills and

80%; track white, 80 to 86; track mixed, 29 to
80%. Rye, State, 56; No. 1 Western, free on

a Chinese- Japanese alliance are taking a def

the

urday at $4.84X

by a non-union conductor; more
troops called out by the Mayor.... By an explosion of gas in a Pennsylvania mine four
men lost their lives.... A well-known woman
and Christian SdentUt of Poughkeepsie died
killed

were many adverse
rumon regarding the Grand Jury and the
Molineux case; that body had a secret session
in Judge Blanchard’scourt-room before adjourning.... Senator T. a Platt gives out a
In defsnoe of the work of

householdsof the Eastern States, as the Inev-

market

its leader....

lyn seemed to be quieting down. ...Fire In the

1160,000 damage....There

Western lands, with the

withdrawn from the Metropolitan
doubt in regard to the course
Railway Company’s lines of this city.

of Mm. McKinley’s health.... It to exAdmiral Dewey
pected that the entire arbitration proposals

will

fertile

destruction of patriotic,Intelligent, Protestant

and time. The Bank of England rate remained at 8X per cent. In the open market
In Loudon the rates were 2 per cent on call,
8# to 8X per oent on time; in Paris, 2K per

benefit

strike appears to be quieting down, although

Oat of sympathy for the
an effort was made to tie up

SO.—

Brooklyn strikers

.

and

on cheap but

to Admiral Dewey at Trieste; the Admiral

.

tions

States

____ At the meeting of the Central Federated
Union in this city, it was decided to Issue a

Alger offers his resignation to the President;
It will be accepted, and the Secretary will
leave the Cabinet by August 1st; the names of

Amer-

in a raoe of

Thursday,

bands In the

Negros surprised by United

Mohday, 24.—

pines are said to be endeavoring to throw off

Tagal

prohibition

to

entirely

Haven and Hartford Railroads on strike....
ter.... The special counsel appointed by GovThe Grand Jury hear witnesses in the Mol- ernor Roosevelt to Investigate the alleged
ineux case, and adjourn without handing in
canal frauds have reported to the Governor
any Indictment....It is reported In Washingthat there Is no evidence on which prosecu-

Alger returns to Washington from

a

new labor party.... President and Mrs.

Roflslter of

last evening,

the rigging of the Defender

from the Hudson River, told rean acre. Is it wise
Import families from Europe to cultivate

cently for twenty dollars

C. Harris, Mlntetsr to Austria, gave a dinner

call for a

Week.

.

Western

oent on

Street

of the

. .

Bay.

“Strongest in the World.”

little

itable

spoke

News

have been so reduced and prices of the

respondentsat Manila.... Several Italians Im-

a large quantity of stores captured

120 Broadway, New York

Ordinary years recently have been sorely trying; bat this year, through the unexampled

from 50 to 100 or more acres, who have been
cultivating ten acres In Europe, to plant them

troops; 115 rebels killed, many wounded,

The Equitable Life Assurance Society

in a great strait.

Dynamite used by the street oar
strikers in Cleveland, and damage done to oars
and oar barns.... A statement prepared by
the Cabinet is made public, in which General
Oils denies the chargee made by the war cor-

Island of

book will be sent free to any one on request.

Eastern States, however, are

aooeeaible

loons....A large force of robber

lished a handsomely illustrated sketch of its history. This

beyond all expectations. The farmers of the

.The President has selected a successor to
Secretary Alger, and his choice is understood
to be KUhn Root, the well-known lawyer of

ence, In plenary session, adopt

has pub-

material prosperity of the country at large Is

competition,that they view the future with
alarm. We have heard this week of a superior farm, an old American homestead, easily

regarding the firing of explosivesfrom bal-

this anniversary the Society

road earnings for the month, ao far at reported, are 16 per oent larger than last year
and 9.1 per oent larger than In 1899. The

New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company
had acoeded to the demands of the striking
freight handlers of the oompany In this city.

Columbia at Newport....The Kpwarth League
Convention continued at Indianapolis, with
addresses by Bishops Fowler and McCabe and
the Rev. Dr. Buckley. ...The Peace Confer-

of its fortieth year.

Is, In general

the best year on record. Rail-

they have to sell are ao low, through

causes a postponementof her raoe with the

amount held by any other

Is

the

is

to inspect the Grand Jury minutes.... Notice
received that the directors of the New York,

An aoddeLt to

$60,000,000

Dim’s Review, that

buslneee this

ISW,”

In

demand drought during the spring months, their crops

his counsel will make a formal

this city....

If*

is also

Is

well-known
dead.... The pleading
the

murder against him postponed until Tuesday,

$270,000,000
more than twice the amount held by any

..Roberta.logersoll,

borough.

of Roland B. Molineux to the indictment for

which is more than twice the amount accumulated by any
other company in the world during a similar period of its
history. Its Assets amount to over

which

con-

and 02.8 per cent larger than

when

company in the world on
Surplus amounts to over

city

Payments through clearing honsea in July

have been 48.0 per cent larger than teat year,

tinues to diminish; no disturbances, and nearly
all lines

$1,000,000,000

is

u

Saturday, 29.— The strike in this

the United States

of

which

Financial.

.

When writing to an advertiser in reference
to an advertisement found in our columns
it is always advisableto mention The Christian Intelligencer.

..Precautions are being taken to prevent

outbreaks during the

trial of

Dreyfus at Renuee.
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Hints and Helps on the Lesson.
THIRD QUARTER.

BY THE RET. ISAAC W. GOWER.
Lesson VL— August 6, 1899.— The New Heart.—
Ezek. 36: 36-36.

Intelligence!

Syrian before Rschel stole her father’s household
gods The law of Moses was needed to stem the tide
but it never stopped it Old Testament history until
the Exile is tainted with lapses from a pure monotheism to polluted and polluting nature worship
under various names. But Jehovah changed the
current and cleansed the sources of Judah’s worship
in the correcting discipline of the Babylonian captivity.

Was

it

July *6, 1899
better precede, through the efforts of the missionaries

newer civilisation,the
civilisation of Christian ideals, of justice, mercy, and
of Christ, the prophets of the

peace with righteousness!

Christian

Endeavor Department.

ROTBB AMD RUOOBTS

the folly of idolatry, so keenly pointed

D!f

TUB TOPIC OF

THB

WBBK.

out by Isaiah, or the shame of idol-worship so apparent in Babylon, that drove the Jaw back to

|

DAILY READINGS.

July 30— Aag

mono-

theism never to lapse again! God’s cleansings go

That Good

ISSSt

Part Luke

10:

88-48.

and Ezekiel knew that Judah needed not
HOICE creates character.
a change of condition to make them holy but a
I ITlTe
Charsc!er determines destiny.
change of heart He declares the truth of God alike
Character and destiny are the
in every century, the message of the Old Testament
moct important problems of life.
as well as of the New, that a new heart or a new
Clrist offars Himself as the Good
rnHE prophet Ezekiel is an interesting personality. spiritualnature is the prime factor in a renewed life.
Part Chosen as our Life Ideal
JL Born in Judes at about the tame time as Dsniei, Christ told Nicodemus that it was a new birth that
and Power, He iiiflaencescharache four d his natiye country in the later stages of was needed to enable one to see and to enter the new
ter and determines destiny.
declining strength. Religious life was sadly wantkingdom. Esekiel taught the exiles the same lesson.
ing, and national life was corifquently fast waning.
“I will give you,” is Jehovah’s assuring word to
Oar topic, then, is crowded into two words,
His prophetic messages are in keeping with the hisJudah. Grsce gives; need simply receives and ap“Ohocsi Christ” The good part in Matthew is pretory of the time. The book begins with exhortations plies. This is ever the Gospel message, whether
sented as “the kingdom of Gr! and His righteousto repentance, to awaken, if possible, the reserve from the lips of Ezekiel or those of Paul.
ness.” Over against this choice is placed the things
power of the nation if there were any, to return unto
that men choose first rather than this. Business,
Jehovah, as the only road to national preservation.
God must give not only life but its impelling
worldly gain, the necessities of life, food, drink,
Esekiel is the imaginative prophet. His prophecies power. This comes with the gift of His Spirit Man
clothing, these are the things that men seek after
are pictures, symbols, allegories. Some one has must be reinforced by God Himself if he is ever, to
with all their might. J ecus taught the superiority of
called him “ the Dante of the Bible.” His prophe- live the godlike life of righteousness. Min’s stony
the kingdom of heaven as a motive of life over these
cies are a succession of striking symbols. They are
heart can only become flushed with life by the inother needs for which a loving Father provides.
the parables of the Old Testament They might be
dwelling of the Divine Spirit The change comes in
Christ made the greater motive include all the rest
named, as Christs parables are named, 11 The Wheel the heart itself, but the power that changes is the
The widest circumference for a man’s life has Christ
Within a Wheel,” “The Cherubim,” “The Valley Holy Spirit Ezokiel knew that Judah needed spiras its centre and the kingdom of heaven as its radius.
of Dry Bones,” “The Book that was Eaten,” “The itual uplift, and God sent a message that met that
This is “ the good part ” that choice of Christ brings
Cedar and the Eagle,” “ The Watchman,” and many
need. Ceremonialism without can never do for a
to the soul What a narrow life is a selfish life!
others. Searching as were these symbolic messages, man’s or nation’s religious life what “a Spirit withWhat a cramped life is a life measured only by
they did not serve to turn a nation back to God and in” can and will da We know this better far than
worldly needs! What a mean life for a man made
greatnev. Nebuchadnezzar’s army must bring a whip we follow it But it holds the secret of spiritual
in God’s image to spend his years as the rich man in
when Judah refused to listen to the Word of Jehovah. growth. The push of the dominant Spirit of God
Luke’s parable!
The message of Ezekiel was that of every prophet, upon the renewed spirit of man is the cause of reli
righteousnessis the only power that exalts a nation, gious growth. God says through Ezekiel, “ I will
The “good part” not only presents a motive and
and God is the best National Guard.
cause you to walk,” not by pressure as an automaan extensive reach, but also assures a permanent
ton, but by life as a growing tree, or, better yet, a
value to life effort. Solomon wrote “ vanity ” above
But Judah rejected Jehovah and His prophet and growing soul. Esekiel had more fully than any
material prosperity as a motive of life. Rust is the
defenceless faced Nebuchadnezzar’s army as the other prophet grasped the principles of the Gospel, foe to earthly riches. Death is the doom of worldly
Babylonian monarch laid siege to the holy city. and declared them in Babylon as the hope of the ambitions. “The paths of glory lead but to the
nation. No lover of the doctrines of grace could find
Ezekiel’s voice now sounds its warnings to the surgrave,” runs the line of the well known elegy. But
rounding nations, who exulted in Judah’s over- a flaw in Ezskiel’s Gospel. Grace first, then godli- “ the good part ” cannot be laken away. Christ and
throw. As God’s prophet, he could not refrain from ness, is ever the Divine order.
His character caught by human aouls, and His kingdeclaring that it was not Jehovah's weakness, but
dom carried forward by human devotion, are everWith the change in heart and life would come the
Judah’s transgression that brought disaster, and that
lasting riches. “He that doeth the will of God
change in condition. “ Godliness has the promise of
their own transgressions would meet the speedy judg
abideth forever.”
ment of the same all powerful Jehovah. Even the life that now is,” and in Ezekiel’s day that
Babylon’s great power would waste under the touch promise was the return of the exiles to Judea. Wnen
Guard well your choices and your character will
of the God of Righteousness when He had wrought Judah became God’s people in fact, they soon betake care of itself. Put Christ at the core of your
His purpose in the discipline of Judah by the years came God’s people in possession. It took seventy hearts, and you will find Him at your finger-tips as
years to make them into a new nation, but when it
of csptivity. The prophecies of Ezekiel during the
you touch the world in your daily occupation. Rewas accomplished their return was accomplished by
exile form the closing half of the book. They are
duce life to its simplest yet broadest formula, “For
a stroke of the pen. With return to their land was
full of the color of Babylonian life, but full also of
me to live is Christ”
promised protection from their evil nature and the
the comfort of Jewish hope. Ezskiel was the Godappointed schoolmaster to the exiles, preparing a plenty that follows righteousness National prosThere is nothing that most lives so much need as
new generation for the return which every prophet perity lies much hearer heaven than many politi- to confine their efforts to the one thing needful.
had foretold. This part of the proph&y might be cians think.
Most of what we think necessary is not neoemry at
COLDER TEXT.
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heart deep,

heart alio will W. TbA rift of God ......... Kr.ek. 11: 14 It.
you.— B*ek. M: 8fl. T. Th« new oorenant ....... Jer. 81: 81 84.
V. A God-fearlo* heart ...... Jer 88: »«44.
8. Whole hearted return ..... Jer 84: 1-7.
8. Regeneration .............. Titus 8: 1-8.

called the Gospel of the Old Testament.

^

Bach grace from God

is

the surest

power to bring

a people to the knees in penitent confession and earn-

Our

lessons from Ezekiel are all taken from the

est purpose. Ezekiel

knew as well as Paul “that

messages of the prophet The chapter in the goodness of God ” is the strongest motive to bring
which the present lesson is found begins svith a men to repentance. Sin never seems so sinful and
warning to the sneering nations, and a beautiful shameful as when we see it in the glory of Divine
prophecy of Judah’s restoration, which must have love on the Gross of Calvary. Ezekiel’s message
been an oasis to the exiles during the desert of cap- came early in the exile. It was the balm before the
tivity. Even the lull of centuries has not silenced bruise was healed. Lest, therefore, they should be
the music of these matchless messages, breathing with
led to presume upon God’s grace, the prophet disthe tenderness and truth of God. “ I will,” is the courages such presumption by the message, “Not
ruling message, and following this is every blessing, for your sakes do I this, be it known to you; be
repentance, regeneration, return. The God whom
ashamed and confounded for your ways, 0 House of
Judah had rejected in Jerusalem found Judah in Inrael” Even grace has its stern reproofs for preBabylon, and sanctifiedHis great name, first in sumption.
exilic

Judah’s heart and then

When

in the eyes of all the

had served

nations.

pline, then the cleansing of a people for the service

nation. Christianity is a national blessing by

its

God in a chosen nation would be the first step in
their preparation for such service. Such a cleansing
Is the first promise of our lesson. “Then will I
sprinkle clean water upon you and ye shall be
dean.” Sprinkling of water was a Mosaic ceremonial
symbol of purification.It is a world wide emblem
as welL The sins of Judah were impurity and idolatry. These sins travel together. The one helps the

lifting of

of

*

the individuals in a nation

the

its

purpose of disci-

What

lifts

the captivity

human lives. God promises cleansing
from both. Idolatry in Judah never survived the
other to blast

and the temples of lust never east their baneful shadow upon the soil of J udah after their schooling in Babylon. Idolatry was in the blood of the
jwHhi,

lifts

individual life to the likeness of

God.

all,

and often

is

very hurtful.

Martha’s part was not bad in
only

when

itself; it

a better part presented itself.

became bid

When God

household tasks, then to be a Martha is to
choose what ii for the time the best part; for the beat
part at any minute is always to do God’s will for
calls to

that minute.

Martha was “troubled” about the put the had
chosen. If your life is a worrying life, that is proof
that you have not choeen the bast pari
If you want to know whether you are taking the
right course in life, ask yourself whether you enjoy
the feeling of permanence.

You may toil all day over tasks that make the
back ache, and yet have been idle all day in the
sight of the angels. And it Is possible to do nothing
all day but sit still and commune with God, and yet
to have done the best day’s work of your entire life.

A

clean citizenship makes a prosperous State. The
Church in the valley has much to do with the State
House on the hill. Esekiel sketched the nation’s
rapid development, which occurred after his death,
when desolation gave way to fertility and waste
places became busy dties. The effect of God’s dealings with Judah should be seen by the heathen
nations, and from such evidences of Divine grace
they should be led to God Himself. Godliness is
contagious. Oivilizition to day is beginning to
change its habits by the adoption of Christian civilisation. Maya change of heart and life follow, ov

OUtt MAIL

rnHE

BAG.

brought to
-A- the societies and churches which they represented at the Convention inspiring reports of the
returning Dstroit,

’99, delegates

and services. Many local prints
refer to these reports. Here is a sample. The
Amsterdam Democrat, of July 17A, says: “At
Trinity Reformed Church Sunday evening the Rev.
E. J. Biekkink spoke entertainingly on the recent

different se«bns

Convention of the Christian Endeavorers at Detroit,
which hex attended. The congregationwas appar-

The

18W

July 26,

Moorehead,Taylor, Speer,

Inthedliooune*nd
icrne of the oouoluilone made prominent
*re herewith appended:
“To lum up, the Detroit Convention wat

ontly gnttlr Intaraited

» great

gathering and all that

It

it

others.

I

moet hoapltable In the land.
The audiences were large, filling the two

prove

we have enjoyed,

our

being

I

Quiet Hours lay at the heart of all the

Sunday

I

days. The wonderful Sabbath session was
the Convention's true climax. Hundreds,

closing consecration meetings, these

na-

and

tions on the face of the globe, orderly,

transferredto the churches

earnest and enthusiastic.

evening. Another was the Memorial Meet* I
Ing. Another was the Yale Band's inter-

What does

“

it all

mean? What
.

the

Is

young people?

We answer: In

shows that Christ has a

mighty hold on

the heart of the nation. It

meeting; so do the dally

pated In this gathering are Irrefutable evi-

year than ever before,

1

He

shall reign

in the second place

it

lustrationof the unity

The Church

Is a practical

11

divided. It

Is

one. The divisions are all on the surface.
Like the deep sea over which the tumultuous

waves

roll,

feet

btlow

the surface maintains an undls

but

ever

how-

much divided by denominationaldif-

ferences, Is

undivided In her deeper

life.

The delegates as they met, representing
various church organisations,dropped denominational peculiarities and proclaimed
to the world that

we are

all

one

In Christ

Jesus.

“Third, that the Bible

Is

Gcd’s great

message to a sinning and suffering world.
In

the addresses,the hymns, the confer

way, frequentlyuncon
and unintentionally, the Bible was

ences, In every
sclously

^

magnified. Its truth and

book Is the

life

and

untor rallies

pngnu u

0f

theme. The

blood of the nation

I

|
I

The

(treat quertlon

‘uthority ta 0ttr
STS arc they In

ln

addreue. of

«"*

for

The conference of local union

wlth
™ ^

that animates all,

the Indescribable music by choir and audi-

_

very suggestive, to say the least, of the

and final gathering of God’s re
deemed people In the temple not made
with hands.

dmUair* gathering*

which

add

officers

Tunl^ro Irop^

new

force to the

ment In hundred, and thou»nnd. of

moveloci ^
I

by

The evangelUtlccmp.lgn waged

«<>"

more elaboratelyorganl.ed than ever

be

I

yet the other portions of

the programme

Convention as follows:

lor rally, the meetings for pushing the

When one remembers Minneapolis, New
York, Boston, San Francisco, the other
great Christian Endeavor Conventions, It
means much to say that the Detroit Convention surpassed them all. Yet this Is

Tenth Legion, prison work, the Floating

in numbers, that least significant of

with the greatest; for, though 28 000 seems smaller than
the vast hosts of B)ston, 95. and New

Society, the Travellers’ Union, the observ

twof

a

flock Bo on

dered a stay In the proceedings,even
though the enemy wu on the run, and the

wu

In

hot pursuit. She de

manded the arms alsol “ Oh, wait, Ray
111 chau him. Here, give me the stick.
No! not dont do thatl Now Ray!" You
1

have

all

heard

temper or contention among

the workers. Out with the dogil— Tfo
Ret L A McAfee in Herald and Prubyler,

erty valued at over $5 000,000, nearly

pod-

army already In the field. She or-

home guard

111

Biquirrs.— The will of Mrs. Mary
Johnson, who died In 1897. leaving prop-

‘*me
old lMde- 8he 1*,ued
loud and sometimes contradictory orders
to the

varied for

and too

Is too great

....

all

which she bequeathed to Roman Catholic institutions and churches, hu been adof

mitted to probate In this city

.....

Among

other bequests by the will of Mrs. Horace

H

Crary, late of Binghamton, N. Y., are

the following:

The Women’s Missionary

Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

125,000; the Missionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, $10,000; to
the Methodist Episcopal Hospital of the
city of Brooklyn, $25,000; to the

Freedmen’s

Aid and Southern Educational Society of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, $15,000,
to be expended for the Morristown Normal

it.

ance of the Sabbath.

tnemselves of this opportunity to shake
hands with the Oirlstian Endeavor leaders

The Junior workers’ reception

wu

also

new and delightful.
York, ’92, It Is not so when we remember
The local arrangementshave never been
that each of these cities can draw to Itself
io admirably made. The decor&tlonsof
scores of thousands of Endeavorers only
the tents were brilliantand original. The
one or two hours' ride away, while Detroit press tent wu a marvel of completeneu

compar and convenience. The bicycle wu recoglively sparsely populated. A far more nized for the first time, and the bicycle
Important fact Is this, that even when the
tent hu certainly come to stay. Two
attendance was 40,000, the meetings were thousand or more bicycles were checked at
In a ChristianEndeavor region

not so well

our

The work

It.

factors, Detroit was eq ial

Is

W™

b#ln* ‘

.Up -mother to the

you, correct his error by work, not by com-

conspicuously true that no

delegate would hesitate to say

Even

^

r^^way^glyTn
plaint.

fore.

this title

it is so

1

n

^d

and ^of

the Ende.vorer. wu better planned

The ChrUtian En- men's meeting, the women's meeting, the
deawr World sums up the Detroit State and denominationalrallies, the Jun

and

»

a flourUh of

Uy’. oldeat, It 1. reawnable that her

were every whit at good as usual,— the

true,

^^

I

2^

,n the chMe* *trlkedogr not

clubi- J0,n

and fat, but he wu making speed.
Just then number two took In the situa

If these features were better than usual,

A Victorious Week.

U

s

7«d. If each charo a dog, the yard
win be the better. All hands to your

1 are short

ence, this sea of faces and flood of song, Is

TTNDER

a

°wn

number three

«en*D*°'»
,hou£,0'
boy I— the Ud gave ohaM. HU lttleleg.

battle.

Fifth and finally, these large masses of

It

With many

an umbroll. troe.

|

Jo*Dt

'P,ed
Sun.

nlflceJTforce^ Ighty convictionand .plen
did effrotlvenem at In the

b“*
wm

Mr.
or

of temperance ha.
with an mur-

WU

future

s

which am

g0iInto

vivid

be

spirit

ported feet and those to

had once sup

London,

to

The'dally Bible rtudle. have never
Fourth, that God Is preparing His
Church for great things to be accomplished fore been ro well attend'd a. thU year,
In the near future. These gatherings must
ro valuable. Profemor. Moorehead,
have a future. It looks very much as lett and Moulton are a rare trio of teacher*.

people, the one

the branches which

a

*•

“

con- with

I we

still.

though Gcd Is mobilizing His army

the Qilet Hour, the

methods, jdousness of God’s presence, the surrender
were more pastors’ conferences this to His blessed will. It Is to be two years

from the adoption of these truths by the

old

(<

The
DofS.
|A _____

the life resulting

Individual were the constant

J

meetings.

which a few hundred

turbed calm, so the Church of Christ,

cap-

clung with fancied security. II that dog
and they treated a
another International stood with exposed teeth to war t e
greater variety of topics. The “ schools of Christian Eodeavor Convention In this bouse instead of carrying
own
methedt” took the place this year of the country. Through the year of
belD8 beaded toward the street,
committee conferences, and every one 1goO, and through the opening year of the would have been much less fun to c ate
thought it an improvement. Ten minutes
this Inspiring thought blm.
in the heart of each session were spent In 1 attend ^ from Detroit. Upward and on- How many of God s older children are
quiet meditation and prayer, led by master | wtrd| ToGod, tomenl To heaven,
same tactics? Here is am 111.
minds. This was a wonderful uplift
^ W0Piai Qrow and
Borne one seeing It starts a reform When
the
| >uccess seems assured, many are ready to
Besides these new features there were
Join it, but they want to run things— not
many improvements on old ones.
Out With the
the enemy merely, but everything in sight,
music was of a much higher order than
_ _ I Co-operation U at times a forgotten graw.
u.u.1 Md the Ende&Torer* will never be
STRAY dog came Into our back NoWi ,t u lure that »U may Join In the
atbflcd to go back to poorer mtulc or
7*^ yeeterday, He wa. not es chMe 0{ the erlli. A variety of club, we
leu dignified tre.tment of It. A greater pedally ugly In coat nor In eye, but he lying around. Umbrella or llg, or oleander
Intere.t than uiual wa. given to the ml*- wu out of place. The decree ha. gone or a.h, any one I. effective. If a great
denary addreue. by the Introductionof forth that our yellow dog, Bam, .hall not crowd .unwind one of the dog. he will be
the more than one hundred home and for- amoclate with any of hl» kind, let hU uie more roared. HI. way to the gate may
elgn mlaitonarlea,by the appearance of good manner, .uffer. H«nce the Invader i,e cut 0ff, but let him jump the fence, or
tome of them In native garb, and their um mud be driven out In hade, nor mutt he iet him be killed outright If he be ro vldoui
of foreign tongue, oocadonallyto render it»nd on the manner of hit going. Now u to endanger other yard.. Bedde., there
the theme more
there are four children at home, and equal Ka many dog. In the national,political,

There

of Christendom.

of Christ Is not

u

the dally studies In evangelistic

dence that Christ reigns In America.
•*

9, 1899,

and

from sea to
Bea.’ The multitudes that came from all
parts of the country and heartily partici-

la said that

know July

yea, thousands, will

/AA

Crowing and Going " was given us as la the manse yard. Umbrella trees are
Ital Christian Endeavor Museum well de- 0ttr year's motto by the president of the plentiful. They are very brittle, Md POfi,
serves an encore. Bo does the arbitration goc^y. The secretof growth
girls, too, will climb. Down they come
missionary conference. Mr. Holley’s

the

first place, it

to

*roc«r.

from roar druRfl*tor

eating missionary room, and their practical I their spiritual birthday,

correct Interpretation of this great gathering of

wa. the mort comfortable Oonrentlon

It

a permanent place In
But this, in sober reality, was the Conconventions. One of these was the Pur- I vention of the Presence of God, the Con
pose Meetings, taking the place of the vention of Conversions. Dr. Chapman’s

beautiful and

tents to oveifljwlng, representing all

that

their right to

most

one of the

of us were delighted to purchase the
admirable coolness and freshness at the
cost of two or three “ umbrella sessions.

I all

sickness of

were novel, and nobly did these
li

I

I

feature,

Preserves

and yet It “ went wet." But if It hadn’t
been rainy It would have been hot, and

I

appear, these being detained by the serious

The programme had many

(491)

temperance principles were unimpeachable,

name a few and omit
many others equally famous. Out of the
hundreds of speakers, only two failed to

and so suoceMf ally carried It through In
every detail.
u The Conventioncity

Mo-

Jefferson,

Lean, Moulton— to

wai ex-

to be by thoee who planned for

ne( ted

Christian Intelligencer.

attended as at

Detroit,

where

unknown.
w

wu

a time, and the silent steed

whirling

everywhere. This may well
be
called,
by way of truth u well
We had the best programme Christian
Endeavor has ever enjoyed. Indeed, we simile, “ the bicycle Convention."

empty seats were

gracefully

u

do not hesitate to say that we had the best

programme ever enjoyed by a religious
convention. From the unexcelled opening
night to the unexcelled Purpose Meetings
at the close there was not a dull session nor

It

wu

too, the

"the

White City being

a

Convention,"

great surprises of the

meet

hon- Ings wu the good nature and persistent
attentionof the audiences under the most
ored that can command the services of a
Sheldon, a Vincent, a Barrows, Chapman, trying of circumstances.No one could acPounds, Howard, Henson, Gunsaulus, cuse this of being a dry Convention.Its
a poor address. The cause

is

Indeed

imm sum

-

Not dirt
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Illustrate the

defect. But the smith, having a

effect the

to business,said he

PATENTS

Dresser

Arkwright consented to this, and
an agreement was drawn up. Whereupon

number of deaths In one of

the blacksmith took his hand out of his
pocket, rubbed It over one of the cyllnden
of the machine, and coolly said: 'That's
all It wants 1 He had simply chalked his
hand, and had created a rough surface
“here Arkwright bad two smooth onea.
hat Blacksmith eventually became first

the Chlldren,iHospitals, Philadelphia,

has Induced a philanthropist to build a
beautiful garden on the roof of the Instituwhere the little ones can see some
thing of the outside world, from which

tion,

Lord Helper*

a
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Patent Often.

....The man who says he would like to
bad heart, but is not willing
to get rid of his bad business, probably
only means that he Is willing to havea better reputation,If it will not require him to
have a a better charactcr.—Xa/erfy.

trustees,

his sister,

many

years

a

kind benefactress of the hospital. The gar-

den

on

all

_

has been built to carry to the garden the

On the roof
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romance of the
peerage. The first Lord Helper was a
blacksmith and gave Arkwright much
help with his inventions. When Arkwright made his first spinning frame he
found to his chagrin that the threads
twisted. He went as usual to the blacksmith, who remarked that he could soon
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the king, William the Third,

have been very
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with rows

skill of

won that day, July 12, 1690, the battle of
the Boyne; but If it had not been for the
little wren the fortune of the day might
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